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Monday, January 22, 2001, the Sabine County Commissioners' Court met in 

regular session. The following members of Court were present: 

Jack Leath County Judge 

Keith Clark 

Lynn Smith 

Doyle Dickerson 

Gene Nethery 

Commissioner Pct. # 1 

Commissioner Pct. #2 

Commissioner Pct. #3 

Commissioner Pct. #4 

Janice McDaniel County Clerk 

Judge Leath called the meeting to order and Bro. Clarence Howell led the 

Court in prayer. 

Agenda item # I-General Business 

Commissioner Clark moved to approve the minutes as written for the 

January 8, 2001 regular Court sessi9n. Commissioner Dickerson seconded. All 

voted for. Motion carried. 

Agenda item #7-Discuss Tourism Commission Budget with Bob Russell and 

Lisa Owens 

Bob Russell gave the Court a description of the budget of the Convention & 

Visitors Bureau. The Commission recommends funding of this budget in the 

amount of $65,100.00. 

After discussion, Commissioner Nethery moved to remove $3,000.00 from 

the bottom line of the budget presented. Commissioner Smith seconded. All voted 

for. Motion carried. 

Commissioner Nethery told Mr. Russell that at a later date the Court might 

reinstate the $3,000.00 if finances are available. 

Commissioner Clark moved to adopt the budget for the CVB as amended. 

Commissioner Dickerson seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. See attached 

copy. 

Agenda item #8-Jerry Cowgill/Mayfest on Lawn 

Jerry Cowgill met with the Court on behalf of the Breakfast Lions Club 

requesting that Mayfest be moved back to the Courthouse Square. He said the 

town square merchants are not getting the business they used to since it has been 

moved to the Farmers' Market. Also, the venders shut down when the parade 

comes through town. When the people go back to the Farmers' Market, there are 



, 

no venders there. He said they talked about closing the East and West streets on 

the square but that could present a problem with extension cords having to be 

stretched across the lawn and people tripping on them. 
; 

Rhoda Berry with the Hemphill Garden Club and the Farmers' Market 

Committee said she addressed the Court in 1999 about improving the Farmers' 

Market to use for festivals and etc. Bethlehem Walk group was asked to use the 

Farmers' Market and it has been a success over there. Not all improvements that 

we want to make to the area have been made, but hopefully our plans can go 

forward. Maybe even before Mayfest. She said she would like to see the park 

(Farmers' Market) area continue to be improved. It is only one block from the 

square to the park area and that is not too far to walk. 

Janice Speights said she is a member of the Historical Commission and 

would ask that the Court check with the State Historical Commission about having 

the Mayfest on the Courthouse lawn. She said she agrees with Rhoda that the park 

area is a good place for Mayfest. 

Judge Leath said he has not checked with them about this but he has asked 

them about a flowerbed. They said that if there were evidence that a flowerbed 

used to exist on the lawn, then it would be okay. 

Commissioner Smith said if we knew what the weather is going to be on that 

day, a decision could be made easier. Ifit were wet that day, there would be the 

advantage of having a covered area. He said he knows that some on the square 

would like to see Mayfest be the way it used to be. We have gone to so much 

expense on the lawn and the Courthouse and to improve the area of the Farmers' 

Market that he would like to see it stay over there. 

Loretta Sterle said we might close the street on the West side and put some 

booths on that street and still have others at the Farmers' Market. 

Commissioner Clark said that he thinks it belongs to the people and if that is 

what they want, then, we should have it here. 

Commissioner Nethery asked if we could close the East and West streets on 

the Courthouse square? We could let them put booths on these two streets and that 

would give a circulation of people without using the lawn. 

Mr. Cowgill said that last year an hour before the parade started the people 

left the Farmers' Market for the parade so the vendors packed up and left. When 

the people came back, the vendors were gone. The vendors are not going to stay 
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open if the people leave. He said he thinks Mayfest will die ifwe pon't move it 

back. 

Commissioner Clark said the parade is cancelled if it is raining.anyway. 

Judge Leath said the City would be the one to close the streets. 

Commissioner Clark moved to move Mayfest back to the Courthouse 

square. Commissioner Dickerson seconded. Commissioners' Clark and Dickerson 

voted for the motion. Commissioners' Smith and Nethery voted against. Judge 

Leath abstained from voting and the motion died for lack of a majority vote. 

Margene Beaudreaux said that some of the vendors have told her that they 

will not continue if it continues to be at the Farmers' Market. She said a workable 

solution to her is to have some of the booths on the West side street and some at 

the Farmers' Market. Also for the Lions Club to have specific times set for 

Mayfest and to ask the vendors not to pack up at 2 :00 when the parade comes 

through. 

Judge Leath asked Commissioner Clark and the Breakfast Lions Club to see 

if something can be worked out and with the City also. 

Back to Agenda item #I-General Business 

Sheriff Tom Maddox asked the fire chiefs of the County Volunteer Fire 

Departments to meet with him to discuss the radios. He said he appreciates the 

work the fire departments are doing but he wanted to let the chiefs know that radio 

transmissions are being monitored. He asked that they tell the people to keep all 

transmissions to business on the radio. Also, when a mike is keyed, it sets the 911 

monitor off for 7 seconds. 

This was discussion only. 

Agenda item #9-Discuss Brazos Transit System 

Lyle Nelson with the Brazos Transit System is present in Court. 

Judge Leath told Mr. Nelson that as recent as 8:14 a.m. this morning, a call 

was made to the dispatcher for the Brazos Transit System and the lady was told 

that they do not serve, Sabine County. People have called and been told different 

things. They were told that they do not make runs outside the County, that they 

only make runs to Lufkin or that they do not have service in Sabine County. Judge 

Leath said that he received a letter from Mr. Nelson stating that the County would 

not be charged for September, October and November since we did not actually 

have the service then. But, he said we would have the service starting December 4, 

2000. We have received bills for September, October and November and we still 

do not have the service we were promised. 
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Mr. Nelson said we were not getting the service and he does not know why 

his dispatching office would tell the people that and he will take care of it 

immediately. 

Judge Leath said a supervisor from the Brazos Transit System was by his 

office last week and she was asked why we were not getting the transportation 

outside the County and she said we were. According to the call made this 

morning, we still are not. 

Commissioner Clark said he though we were supposed to have buses 

stationed here. Apparently when you call, the bus has to come from Lufkin. Also, 

they were supposed to have local drivers. 

Mr. Nelson said that he has three garages. They are in Bryan, Livingston 

and Lufkin. If the demand dictates that a bus be stationed in a County, we do that. 

At the last Commissioners' Court meeting, he said he believes he said the bus 

would be initially be stationed in Lufkin. When a drivers spot comes open, he 

would then advertise for a driver locally. 

Commissioner Dickerson said we have not gotten the service we were 

promised. 

Commissioner Dickerson moved to withdraw from the agreement with 

Brazos Transit System as soon as legally possible. Commissioner Smith seconded. 

Judge Leath said the agreement calls for a thirty-day notice and if this 

motion carries, our County Attorney can take care of it. 

; 

All voted for. Motion carried. 

Agenda item # I I-Discuss Pratt House 

Judge Leath said the hotel/motel tax money has averaged about $74,000.00 

annually for the past three years. The Convention and Visitors Bureau and the ten 

percent that goes to the Convention Center (bal. $I05,837.00 right now and is 

designated for a Convention Center) pretty well takes up the money collected per 

year. 

In the Judges office, they have received 83 calls regarding the Pratt house. 

Fifty-three were against and thirty for. In talking with the people, he has asked 

them if they would be willing to pay more taxes for this and he has only had one 

person say they would. He said it is his understanding that it is a possibility that 

the property would sell for $I 75,000.00 and that maybe the First Baptist Church 

would buy some of the land and reduces the cost to $IOO,OOO.OO. One hundred and 
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five thousand dollars is available in the hotel/motel tax money for a Convention 

Center. What would you have after you paid this money for the house? You 

would not have any more money for anything else if the budget were approved for 

the Convention and Visitors Bureau. He said he is not speaking for or against 

purchasing the house. 

Commissioner Nethery said he has not kept a log of the calls he has received 

but he would estimate it at about 50. They all have been affirmative except for 2. 

Commissioner Dickerson said most of the calls he has received have been 

against it. 

Commissioner Clark said he has had about 20 calls and they have been about 

50/50. 

Commissioner Smith said he has not had that many calls but his has been 

contacts on the street. Most of them wants to see the house saved but does not 

want to pay any more taxes in order to save it. He said he does not know of 

anyone in the County that just wants to see it tom down. He said he hopes we can 

come up with some solution but he is not convinced that it is the County 

government's responsibility to save this house. 

Robert Howard said his great uncle, Edward Pratt, built this house. As far as 

he knows, there is nothing historic about the house. Mr. Pratt had eleven children 

and needed a big house and that is all it was. He said he would hate to see the 

County buy this house with the assumption that this is a historic place. The house 

was built around the turn of the century. 

Commissioner Nethery said someone told him that it was built between 

1900and 1910 and Mr. Howard agreed. 

Judge Leath said he would like to know from the ones pressing this if they 

have gone to any groups seeking help for this. He said the City of Hemphill called 

him and said they were all for it until he asked if they would be willing to put any 

money into it. He said he would like to see the house saved but he will be against 

using any ad valorem tax money. This Commissioners' Court and the elected 

officials of this County have worked hard at least for the last five years to keep the 

tax rate down and we have done it. We also have improved services and built up a 

small operating surplus in the general fund of the County. 
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Commissioner Clark said if we use all the hotel/motel for this then we can 

not promote anything else and really the lake is the main thing that brings the 

people in. 

Janice Speights said she knows·that Mary Ann McDaniel has sent a request 

to have it declared a historical house. If it is declared that, she feels sure that she. 

will be able to get a grant for 80 percent to restore it. There will be the other 20 

percent, but maybe some of the other groups could get together and raise the 

money for that amount. She said she is not for using ad valorem tax money, but 

she is asking the Court to hold off on any decision until Mary Ann hears from the 

State Historical Commission. 

Commissioner Nethery said that maybe we need to have a public hearing on 

this. 

Judge Leath said purchasing and restoring the house would not be the end of 

it. You will have to consider maintenance, utilities and staffing. All issues need to 

be considered. 

This was discussion only. No action was taken. 

Agenda item #12-Discuss County Line Road 

Albert Werner, a resident that lives on the County Line road, met with the 

Court to discuss the condition of the road. He said there is only one way in and out 

for the people that live down this road and most of us are senior citizens. We 

would like to be able to get in and out without getting stuck and that an ambulance 

can get to us if we need it. 

Commissioner Dickerson said that a bank in Houston that has bought the 

wells on this road and he is working with them to help put rock on this road. He 

said he plans to put rock on the worse spots as soon as the weather permits. Part of 

this road is in San Augustine County and he can not do anything about that part. 

Agenda item #14-Discuss Ambulance Service 

Judge Leath said that Memorial Health Systems of East Texas has notified 

us by letter dated January 16th that they will no longer furnish an ambulance 

service to this County effective March 31, 2001. At the time Memorial came to us, 

Gold Star ambulance service came too. They said they would give us an 

ambulance service but they wanted to be subsidized approximately three hundred 

thousand dollars a year. The County does not have that kind of money. Since that 

time, we have asked Gold Star to make a formal proposal to us to furnish us 
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ambulance service full time and a proposal for 90 days. At this point, Judge Leath 

said he has not received anything from them yet. He said he has discussed the 

possibility two more groups coming into the County but he has not received 

anything from either one. The half owner of one of the groups has a local 

connection and he has shown some interest. San Augustine is in the same shape. 

Memorial Health Systems has or is going to pull out of there also. What he would 

like to do today is to appoint a committee to formulate some kind of plan for us to 

have an ambulance service that will be here for a long period of time. He said he is 

going to ask that John Booker, Mayor of Pineland; Don Iles, City Manager of 

Hemphill; Edith McCauley, Sabine County Hospital Administrator and 

Commissioner Gene Nethery to be on this committee. He asked Mr. Nethery to 

chair the committee. Also, he is trying to get a group from San Augustine to see 

what their plans are. Maybe we would be more attractive to some group if we 

combine our efforts. 

Agenda item #4-Take Action on Beechwood II Boat Ramp Resolution 

Judge Leath moved to adopt this Resolution. Commissioner Smith 

seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. See attached copy. 

Agenda item #5-Discuss & Possible Take Action on Vehicles With Sheriff 

Maddox 

Sheriff Maddox told the Court that he just needs to know what direction we 

are going to go with our vehicles. He said whichever way we go would be fine 

with him and they will make do. 

Judge Leath said the current lease program with Ford Motor Company has 

an interest rate of about seven and one-half percent. One of our local banks will do 

the same lease with a lower interest rate. We can go with a lease or we can amend 

the budget to outright buy two cars. The cars will be between $21,000.00 and 

$25,000.00 each. He said the most reasonable to him would be to outright buy the 

cars and not have to pay any interest. 

Glenn Smith with the Sheriffs department said he thinks it would be 

responsible to get one new car every year. 

The Court decided to go with purchasing two new cars but a budget 

amendment will have to be done first. Budget amendment is to be placed on the 

agenda for the next regular Court session. 

Recess 10:20 a.m. 
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Reconvene 10:40 a.m. 

Agenda item #6-Discuss Culverts with Jerry Shaver of A. D. S. 

Jerry Shaver with A. D. S. gave the Court a brief description of the culverts 

that they manufacture. No action was taken. 

Agenda item # 10-Discuss Model Subdivision Rules 

Judge Leath told the Court that the Water Development Board asked that we 

reaffirm that our subdivision rules will reflect all the provisions of the model 

subdivision regulations. 

Judge Leath moved to reaffirm that our subdivision rules will reflect all of 

the model subdivision regulations required by the Water Development Board. 

Commissioner Clark seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. 

Agenda item #13-Appoint Salary Grievance Committee 

The law requires that three individuals that served on the Grand Jury in the 

last year be appointed to serve on the Salary Grievance Committee. David 

Runnels drew three names from the list. The names drawn are Lynn Lindsey, 

Alice Grace and Alton Carlson. The Clerk will notify these people. 

Agenda item # 18-Advertise for Surplus Vehicle 

Judge Leath moved to advertise for sale the community service bus, surplus 

vehicle. Commissioner Clark seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. The Clerk 

is to determine the time limit and set the date for bids to be received and opened. 

See attached copy of published notice. 

Agenda item # I-General Business 

Commissioner Clark moved to accept the resignation of David Runnels 

effective January 31, 2001. Commissioner Dickerson seconded. All voted for. 

Motion carried. 

Agenda item #IS-Executive Session-I 1: 15 a.m. 

Regular Session 

Agenda item #16-Take Action-Appointment of911 Coordinator 

Judge Leath moved to appoint Dale Gilcrease as the 911 Coordinator. 

Commissioner Clark seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. 

Agenda item #2-Reports 

Commissioner Clark moved to accept the reports from the Treasurer, Tax 

Assessor and John Toner. Commissioner Dickerson seconded. All voted for. 

Motion carried. 
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Agenda item # 17-Pay Accounts and Salaries 

Commissioner Smith moved to pay the accounts and salaries. 

Commissioner Clark seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. 

Commissioner Nethery moved to adjourn. Commissioner Dickerson 

adjourned. 

COUNTY CLERK 
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13:36 

Date Invoice 

-SABINE COUNTY GENERAL FL'}.'I: 

Accounts Payable Ledger 

01-19-01 

PO Number Description 

Date Pd Check No Reg Account 

Terms 

(ALCH ALLISON CHEVROLET OLDSMOBI :..E 

1316 01-08-01 

1317 01-08-01 

1318 01-08-01 

1319 01-08·01 

(ANGL 

1311 01-12-01 

1312 01-05-01 

1313 01-05-01 

(Bl\J'A 

1269 Ol-01-01 

12?0 01-01-01 

1271 01-03-01 

(BOSA 

1370 01-18-01 

1371 01-18-01 

1372 01-18-01 

1373 01-18·01 

1374 01-18-01 

16832 HORN iClT 

6451.56 

16832 HORN REPAIR WCRK 

6451.56 1:. 

16832 BRAKE LIGHT REPAil'< WORK 

6451. 56 1: 

16832 PAY SHOP !o!ATERJA;, 

6451. 56 

ve-,dor Tc• ,ll 

ANGLER'S PRINTING (& PUB:::.ISHING :409: ,;:;.,, _;4;;·; 

SELF ;NK::NG STAl'IF 

631:. S6 

BASKIN'S DEPT STORE 

00186 

00249 

00317 

BOGEL SALES, INC. 

191861 

LETTER.HEAD 

6310.S6 

1110 ENVELOPES 

;;31 C. !>6 

14 

Vendor TC'..al 

JASPER :409· 364 ::i4J6 

:1 l'li PANTS 

654C.56 :H 

·- ~R PAN':'5 

c~4o. 56 18 

~" ?ANTS 

.:,~4(. ~6 . t 

1Je:1:i:a: re: al 

.. soc. ~35 ~;:;,1 

J8X6~ HVY TRASH BAG:-:: 

6310.~oe 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

!, 

,., 

i·. 

l\ 

191861 SUNDANCE At.!.. PU:t?OSF c:..,EANDH. A 

631~.4CE 

191861 AEROSOL GI.J>.S1; :.;L::,;AJ(l::::t A 

6310. 4C~ 

191861 CTRA POUR C:..£A..'lEH 

6310 .408 

191862 .:4X3J L:NE.:tS 

;,_11 :: .4C? 

I, . 

C.: :90·. 

Page , 

Amoum. 

.i,. e1 

SI. 1!7 

::>E • 3 .l 

~' .. !5 

sAe.r,s, 

1:, .6B 

\',. ()0 

!,0. oc 

s;.oa.68 

'1 .85 

:d .';iO 

-j°:. SC 

:$ .. l2 .(5 

,,, .. ,~ 

i'i 23 

Hi 

·-
:1:, 
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13:36 

Date 

SABINE COUNTY UENERAL F"JND 

Accounts Payable I.edger· 

01·19 C: 

Invoice PO Number Deacr1pt1G:1 

_.: :•:Hi: 

Date Pd Check No Reg Accoun~. Dt:e Stal A:no:.i:i~ 

,,.,nctor Tor.a: 

(BRBR BROOKSHIRE BROTHERS, INC. 

1235 01-01-01 975155 ?()LARO I IJ FT I ol'.S /1 

631C.425 18 

Vendor Tcta: $38.97 

{BROK ) BROOKSHIRE BROTIIBRS, I~C. 

1345 01-01-01 994639 Pl>.IN RE:..11::~· A 

6543.56 .e ~~ .98 

1346 01-01-01 975152 :::lAWN DETERGBN7 ... 
;;:1::1. !>(, Iii ·. ---~ 

1347 01-01-01 975152 BLACK PF.PPEFi 

6542 .56 ~p .. ;;;; 

1348 Ol-Ol-01 975152 !'!ORTON HALT 

6542.56 :e ·; .43 

1349 01-01-01 97515:Z AA BAT'l'J::R!l::S 

&500.Sf. 1;; I .2~ 

1350 01-01-01 975160 :::>FF:S..: ;. 

6542. 5,. :e : . . ~~ 
01-01-01 975160 TUMS ,. 

6S41. :;r lh .;, .2~ 

1352 01-01-01 975160 :..:A CAPLI:."!"£~ 

o54l. Sf :e ;._ _4;t 

1353 01-01-01 915163 :,IQUI:::J GOL!l 

63:3.SE 16 ~.29 

1354 01-01-01 915163 i":OTII BALL,-; -~ 
El 13 . Sr: 19 .; • "78 

1355 01-01-01 975163 BA':"TERIE!:' ;; 

65:::!C .':f= :e U.36 

1356 01-01-01 975189 NA CAPLETS A 

6543. S•. u; ,r. 
1357 01-01-01 975lB9 PEilOXrc,. ;.. 

6S43 -~- :I' -·."':·":" 

1358 01-01-01 975189 JU12K DF.C:< 111:0f " 
,;3:3 .':,f 1, . 5<; 

1359 01-01-01 975lt5 ZIPLOC s:::Jl<AOi:: l!AG;: I\ 

6542. ~~ :11 -~::' 

1360 Ol-Ol-01 1017253 '.}AWN :Jl6WASH1!1G Lr-.o:.JID :•. 

6 3: 3. :'• i; .. :: :• ~· 
-.;~.Cc-:· -:-·:-:al :;e: 24 

w,:C. ~-"'' 
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13:3'1 

- -
SABINE COUNTY GENERAL Ft."Nr. 

Account& Payable Ledgei-

01 19-01 

.. _ .. ~:,,·,, 

Date Invoice PO NurrtJer Deecript1c~ '!'erms 

Date Pd Check No Reg Account :)".1e s~.a: 

(CAGR CAPITAL GRAPHICS, INC. 

1224 01-05-01 0100009 

(CELL CELL PAGE, INC. 

1363 01-13-01 10134428 

.eoo ··.·• :;.o;-:. 
ANNUAL HARDWARE SUl'POil.".' 

6450 403 

PA.1ER RENTA:.. r'EI:. 

EE;4.40'J 

(Cl.BU CLASSEN-BUCK SEMINARS, me 

1368 01-02-01 3905 

1369 01-02-01 3905 

CNA SIJRKTY 

1253 01-09-01 

(CONO CONOCO INC. 

1276 01-01-01 84004378 

127'1 01-01-01 840043'18 

C: V; I. ?RCCJ::S.S CJ::ll'I l l'! CATE 

ti4.27. :,~ 

POS'!'ACE 

•.;,.,r:dol ·~·o:. _;_ 

63 3~,. ':--F. 18 

63J~.5t, :8 

,\ 

A 

A 

!• 

1278 01-01-01 84004378 
. i . 9 ~ c;,,.:,:,CNS ~LEADED PJ..'.JS /'. 

16 

1279 01-01-01 840043'18 EXEMPTED ":"AXE!' 

(CTAC 

1365 01-18-01 

COUNT"t TREASURBRS' ASSOC:A'IlO~ 

.;ACKS/R£(.';L:i;'R.I\':'!: ·~-

;... 

- -:::•.)r.,: 

?aqi::- \ 

Alr.o·.int 

:-: ~- . •j :.: 

,·l 

·n.00 

)'.'). :),:) 
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13:37 

SABINE <DUNTY GENERA!.. rulC 

Aecounta Payable Ledger 
01 19 01 

Date Invoice PO NUmber Descripcior: Ter:ns 

Dace Pd Check No Reg Account 

(CTAT CTAT 

1364 01-18-01 MEMERSH Ii' ;:,:JES 

E470 .497 

Vendct Tc:a.1 

(DBCJ DEEP EAST TX CO COMM/CO ~-u:iGi:: 

1234 01-01-01 2001 MEMBERSnlr ilUF.~ 

(DETC DEEP EAST TEXAS COUNCIL OF GCV 

1233 01-08-01 ioo1 :::ON'TRl31JflCN 

(BACO 

1320 01-01-01 

(GALI, 

TBLE'l'OUCH ~!CATIONS 

501687 

GALL'S INC. 

1291 01-03-01 54588127 

129i 01-03-01 54588127 

1293 01-03-01 54587280 

1294 01-03-01 54587280 

1295 01-03-01 54587290 

(GTDI GT DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

--·--... 01-01-01 0027863 

-

632: . .t;0',1 11 

ve,ndor Tc-,ta: 

MAH,"TENANCE CONTRACT 

650:.56 18 

:;Ell.i< :>!J'TV .JACKF.T 

6540. ~" 

;iHl~?IN<.: 

65,40. ::,.· 

::C".' .: .AH t : ~S 

654~. ;;,, 

3HIPPUl:o 

1£. 

_;.. 

v~ndu,· ·:·ot.c1 : 

:.,:;: 4~·i n2 .. ; 

AGF:N'r PADIJLE HOLSTER 

t.:=,40. :>": 

-

A 

;.. 

'l L;,-1: 

,·a-3t .; 

Arr.cun!. 

· 0.!lO 

. ,!~ .UC 

<:c.co 

.u;; .GC 

L6C.li0 

B. ~~; 

:S.90 

? . .g,; 

- -
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13: 37 

SABINE COUNTY GENERAL FUNC 

Accounts Payab~e :..edge, 

01-19 c,: 

Date Invoice PO Nwrber nescr1ption 

Date Pd Check No Reg Account C'..1e St.at. 

(GTDI GT DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

1297 01-01-01 0027863 

1298 01-01-01 0027863 

(HAPU HALEY FURNITURE 

l2S4 01-04-01 10001907 

125S 01-04-01 10001907 

(HBBC 

1251 01-12-01 

1252 01-12-01 

HEMPHILL BUSINESS CENrER 

1172 

1172 

BLACK W!DOW HOLS7ER 

6540.56 

:i"REIGHT 

6540.56 

18 

vi::::idc!." Tot ·.1.: 

9 3t:- .• ,;::, ~4 7 .i 

STARTER PAC• 

U20.So 

Vt>r.a:.:: ~ rot.;. . 

. 4:9. ·197 l584 

.l" D R!KG B:1'11)E;.' 

6]1::.49 1 

4 • C Id NG 31/QEI• 

., 

Tenr.s 

,,._ 

A 

A 

A 

A 

01-18-01 1187 BA:..:... ?Cl NT PEN kEFlLJ. A 

1378 01-18-01 1187 

(JACK JACK LEATH 

1225 01-03-01 

1226 01-03-01 

(KCDR K-C DRUGS #2 

1361 01-01-01 

1362 01-01-01 

I, I 

63:0.455 l 

I.JNl -G!!L RF.FILLS 

63:.0. 4!:i:: 

64~7 . .; 

0, l S Ml :,E.S 1 . :.i H 

64,.-,. 4 

Iii 

ilEGlNNINC ~Ci:: 

6541.56 18 

LESS HOSPJTA:. PAYMENT 

6543.~E 16 

;, 

/. 

I\ 

/, 

A 

- -
Pag~ I: 

I. 9°-

•. •j. JJ 

S!IH.99 

2.15 

,; !4 91 

: (;(;. 00 

S~45.v0 



011901 

13:37 

Date 

SABINE COUNTY 3ENE.UU. ruN:: 

Accounts Payal:l~e :.edge: 

01-1,1 n 

Invoice PO Nunt>er Descript~on 

Date Pd Oieck No Reg Account 

(LBAU L Ir B Al11'0 REPAIR 

1280 01-03-01 051820 

1281 01-03-01 

1282 01-03-01 

1283 01-03-01 

(I.EGA 

1321 01-09-01 

1322 01-09-01 

' 
01-18-01 

051820 

051820 

051820 

LESS GAUSS INC. 

39410 1015 

39410 1015 

JACK LEATH 

A.TR F:T.'?'i'!,'i 

64:,l. S6 

rUEL r·1~T1:rn 

"54~.i...56 

64~:. :O,f 

::ABOi< 

-~ 

.i..6 

Veodcr TcLa; 

.HOG ~-,~ ..:..Q:l. 

c1A;.: r; Bic.iWM:' 

Ve::ido1 l =·.:.a~ 

: .Hi M.:u:;~; ·'· . 20 

'>44! .4 

Ver,dor -:-"r.,,: 

(NETC Ni.E TX CO JtlDGBS , COM'! ASSCC 9C) 'iCE 4 :..:;,: 

1379 01-15-01 

{NSAC NATIONAL SHERIFF'S ASSOC. 

1285 01-01-01 SHOl 

{RELI RELIABLE 

1241 01-11·01 TYD23900 

1242 01-11-01 TYD23900 

01-11-01 TYD23900 

-

200: V.EMBERSH:P cu~s 
66~i.409 4 

..te1.do! :-,.,1.J: 

l'IEMBERSHI ,. Dut::S 

6~'/0. ;;f 

Vendo:::- To:.a 1 

.:-,z l"C:-,;: : T s~yz·~ 
tiJ: c, _4·,.:, 

tHGHMARK ?A:, 

6:! IC .~7':, 

6 '.>t":"! ;,-;-:· Ml:.'TA:. ciTR1? 

63'10.475 e 

-

Terms 

11.:Tier:i:.·lt. 

;, 

-~ 

:.;_i.,c, 

!-. 

. :,b 

~:: •;. •)() 

_l)Q_Q(i 

S: ~~G. -.- ..... 

5~0.00 

. ·_15 

.. I.~ .... _--_:&?,,. 

- -



011901 

13:37 

(RBLI 

1244 

1245 

1246 

1247 

1248 

1249 

(RITT 

1272 

1273 

1275 

(ROSU 

1238 

1239 

1240 

1301 

1302 

1303 

1304 

1305 

1'"". ~ 

-
Date Invoice 

• SAB INB COUNTY GENERAL FUN:) 

Acc:ounte Payable :...edges· 

01-19 -:1 

PO Nlllliler Descr ipt 1-a:: TermFS 

Date Pd Check No Reg Accoa!lt o~e s:..ai. 

RELIABU! ::~ont4,:-i:..1tt:d -

01-11-01 TYD23900 MONITO~ St:PERSELF A 

6310.475 ·8 

01-11-01 TY023900 DZ BLACK RSVP PENS A 

6310.47~ 9 

01-11-01 T'i023900 ·:·AX I-. 

631C.4l~ e 
01-11-01 TYD23901 POLY Dl\:'A B:t."DEli.S ~-

63:0.47:, Ii 

01-11-01 TYD23901 SHlPP:NG l. 

6.HD . 47~- ~ 

01-11-01 TYD23901 -~AX 

631~ 4 "ll ~ 

-
.'.11901 

,·agf' I 

.!2. 39 

., . :Ji! 

~-~~ 

r .. "!t! 

'. .48 

:: .,;[\ 

-·-·-- ··-------
vendor ·1,,r.ai ~8 .. 73 

RITTER LUMBER CO. 

01-01-01 60018344 :X!.2 112 SHEI.V:Nc; A 

64!>0. 5E l& '. 7. 38 

01-01-01 60018344 LEMON OL FUNITURNE P'..>l,ISH A 

645:.S6 : e 4. (,~ 

01-01-01 60018847 KlLZ PRlMliR/SKAU:H A 

6450.56 lR 6.79 

01-01-01 60018847 '. CHIP llRUS!i A 

6450.!,i, :e 1.36 

V<.~r.d~;1· ':' >t.a: $ J3. 24 

ROOERS OFFICE SUPPLY -1::.;· "':t0

)~ !il· 

01-11-01 2191 I.IL.ACK !:iEA:.. !Ni< 

63lC.4~"! ~ ".2': 

01-11-01 2191 !:)EAL. STAMPF.F< " 
63:0. 4~ _; H : .{. ~,o 

01-11-01 2191 rDEAl. $":AME· PA:: 

63lC.4s·: • 4. :'iD 

01-15-01 2213 o,ac RS:.EASE: ITE:1':S i'O~S A 

631C.~€ ·I ... 
Ol·ll·Ol 2!79 1017 TEl,EFHOKE P/C~, 

631C .. "')e . : .:.,:-. 

01-11-01 2179 1017 ·; 2 RI550N8 

63:t. S,: '.-,. 5S 

01-11-01 2179 1017 CA!.Et.."CAR KEFJ:..:.,.:; ~-
6:1 lt'. ,E. !:ii .. \.1 :,{) 

01-11-01 2179 1017 ''PAID" LlA'~EF; 

61:P. 0:t:: " ~· ~;i 

01-11-01 2179 1017 :DEAL ~'!"A."'l?EI< 

,d1:, . , ,J 

-

va1I. :L Ill. -- .j 



011901 

13:37 

SABINE COUNTY GENHRAL FU?l."T: 

Aecounts Payable Ledger 

01-19-Cl 

Date Invoice PO Number Descript:.:.or, 

Dat:e Pd Check No Reg ACCOU.."lt 

(ROSU 

1307 01-11-01 

1308 01-11-01 

1309 01-11-01 

1310 01-11-01 

(ROYW 

1375 01-18-01 

(SACH 

ROGERS OFFICE SUPPLY 

2179 1017 

2179 1017 

2179 1017 

2179 1017 

ROYCE WARR 

SABINE COUNTY HOSPITAL 

1315 01-05-01 DEC. 00 

(SAIN 

1250 01-01-01 

SllB INE Il!ITBRl!IBT 

1023 

CC:,UMNAR PAD 

6310. 56 

2 ROLLS H!:;HLM,,:, 7A?F 

€310. !,6 

RUBBER !>"TAMP 

6310. 56 

RUBBER STJ\Mf· 

6310.~6 

9:,7 MILES 

6425.42:: 

V•,r::.lu: ror .... : 

2H 

v..,:1do1 Tel.al 

1506 MEA:...; ., 3 f,'.. 

!>542 .!,6 .,I 

.olCS. 10·1 1833 

lNTERHET SERVTC~ 

6421.475 

(SCHD SABINE CXJUNTY HOSPITAL n:s·:·. 
1314 01-04-01 8288 

(SCSD SABINE COUNTY SHBRIFF'S 

1340 01-10-01 

1341 01-10-01 

1342 01-10-01 

01-10-01 

L I 

-

DR"JG SCEB!i' wa.:..JA'IS 

6543.56 

DEP':' 4~9· 757 226~ 

POSTAGE 

6315.!:6 ~ 

MEALS 

642!;.!,t :i 

,.lAS 

633:, .56 ~ 

")FFICE SUPl-'L!ES 

631:) .!',I;. " 

-

Terms 
Amo.1:1.~ 

A 

A 

4;· 

A 

A 

1-.;::: 

A 

S2'57 .96 

A 

$4!>:8.00 

A 

/I 

/.. 

~:,. ·1:1 

J., 

-" .·12 

A 

IJl.00 

A 

t-8. :)6 

~al I.. I.. .. -- I] 

- -



011901 

13:37 
-
Date Invoice 

-SARINE COUNTY '3ENERA:.. :'UNO 

Accounts Payable Ledger 

01 D Cl 

PO Number Jes<.:ripl :on 

(SCSO 
SABINE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT. .~()-', 787 226e .C<>nLrnJl'C 

1344 01-10-01 

(SW.U SMITH'S AUTO 
1286 01-01-01 DEC. 00 

1287 01-01-01 DEC. 00 

1288 01-01-01 DEC. 00 

1289 01-01-01 DEC. 00 

1290 01-01-01 DEC. 00 

SUPPLY 

·:LEANING SU??:,IES 

63:0.SE 

!:!ENC l X ?iU~ 

64!:>:. SE 

:;::.. "'TLTH 

1~45.i ~i(• 

;. ()'rs. J::. 

9 

.8 

. 8 

.R 

SPEEDY LUBE, TIRE f. MUFFLF.:, 

01-16-01 29142 

1300 01-02-01 .18670 

(STl!M STEVE MILLER 
1237 01-17-01 

(STSE STEVE SEALE, ATTORNEY 
1.136 01-01-01 5528 

OlL & LL:BE 

633S.56 

Dl:... & :,UBE 

6.lJS. SE. 

29 .. l':;LES 

,:,,a: 457 

. .:e 

V':'ndor· :·ot..i. 

•t:O·) ?84 ~Ell 

AR.NEY. GAYNELL 

~.531.43~ ~s 

(SYSC SYSCO FOOD SERVICE; - HOUSTON 
1256 01-12-01 10112302 

01-12-01 10112302 

h I 

S CZ FOAM C"Jl'S 

6542.~li 

TOrLE':' :-:sSUE 

A 

!, 

,\ 

A 

A 

,\ 

A 

,, 

- -
.. l l 9::!l 

. ,~;:;; 

=::.:: .. ! ;'. 

$92. -~2 

'"~(:. 00 

12 
UY' 



011901 

13:37 

Date Invoice 

SABINE COUNTY GENERA:. rUND 

J\cc:Ounts Payab!e Ledger 
01 19--0: 

=>eecrip:.ior; 

Date Pd Check No Reg Acccu:,t :;-_;e s:.d~ 

(SYSC SYSCO FOOD SERVICE HOUSTO!!<I ·11~ 6I:t. r.:;;: :-c:,tn-:.-..:e:t 

1258 01-12-01 10112302 C:...ORO>: Du:ACH 

6H3.!>6 

1259 01-12-01 10112302 ':'O:IE:' ilCW~ !'LEA.~1::ll 

6\13.'}6 

1260 01-12-01 10112301 BROOM 

63: J. ':'f 

1261 01-12-01 10112301 :::..EI\N'JI' DR:.ISH 

f..31:! -~6 

1262 01-12-01 10112301 l'IAS'!"!:: :)US'T ?AN 

t:J:3. -,e. 

1263 01-12-01 10112301 :Xl'Ft,:E 

~542.sa; 

1264 01-12-01 10112301 K:'~C:-:EN kC:.,i.. TClfEl. 

t=~~l~ .56 

1265 01-12-01 10112301 ·2::lFFEE 

~s,,. . 5E 

1266 01-12-01 10112302 :.ATEJC D!SPOSABLE GLOVES 

-,J: .I .',f. ·1 

1267 01-12-01 10112302 !::ETERGEHT 

r:.~13. ;o ~ 

1268 01-12-01 10112302 L ! 5: lffC:C"AN". 

!'.,): ~ :,., '/ 

•.,·+:i!Gd1)1· ':'V~ .. -1: 

(TDHB TX DEPT. OF HEALTH BUREA:J 

1227 01-05-01 B001232 

(TRJA TRICIA JACXS 

1366 01-16-01 

1367 01-16-01 

6 DZ CO()K ~ !~S 

561<:. .409 

~ ::>Z COOKct::S 

6614 .-105 

·;e:-1::ic:- Tr,~.d l 

{TSDP TEXAS STATE DIRECTORY ?Rl::SS 

1228 01-04-01 24021-01 

1229 01-04-01 24021-01 

-

63:o . .;r,J 

,CSTAGF. 

t,3:G.40' 

-

l·. 

a. 

A 

A 

A 

A 

f,. 

... 

A 

;,. 

{\ 

,, 

'JI HJl 

Amcu."'lt 

' . . v. 

~f.i.. ·,c 

_..;.•:. 

;·;.,;r, 

• . 2•. 

·. ~ ~ ! 

:: } .. !') 

,;.~. 7j 

~S.!2 

~ :•. /9 

i:'_.;.;;i: 

.:'.!~:!. :~ 

Sl.:H 

., .):) 

s~s.no 

.j .b:' 

- -



011901 

13 :37 

(XSCC 

- -
Date 

SJ\BINE COUNTY GENERAL PIJNI.:; 

Accounta Payab:e :.edger 

Ol·l9·C: 

Invoice PO Number Descript.:.un 

Date Pd Check No Reg Account 

XEROX <DRPORATION - CHICAGO 

1230 01-02-01 58907401 PER:oi:; PAY:'-IEN'T 

6500.409 

PF:RIOC PAYMEN'T 1231 01-02-01 58907399 

1232 01-06-01 17503371 1007 

k I 

~~00.409 ~7 

COPY CAR': IOOES 

65CC.4C:4 :J 

Toe.al Deb:ts 

·~ota: ::re<i:. ti' 

Tc~.a: Ot Ledqt-,· 

Te:::1!16 

A 

.. : ~ :. 90:. 

i'age 11 

AmC'J".L"l.t 

-
S32. 4S 

~~5.7C 

:..C~ .R2 

;,1')~6'/.$6 

-

.., 

----···---- ., 



L I 

-

Jack Leath 
County Judge 

Keith Clark 
Commissioner Pct. 1 

Doyle Dickenon 
Commissioner Pct. 3 

Janice McDaniel 
County Clerk 

Lynn Smith 
Commissioner Pct. 2 

Gene Nethery 
Commissioner Pct. 4 

Approved for payment by Sabine County Commissioner's Court 
January 22, 2001. 

21 
~ol 'I_ =-"----·--r'I;,; 

- - -



- -011901 

13:33 

(AYJL 

Date 

500 01-08-01 

Invoice 

SABINE COUNTY RCAD & Bit:DCE 

Accounts Payable Led~~~ 

Ol-19-01 

PO NUmber :lesc?'~ pt :r,n 

Date Pd Check No Reg Acc:01:r.: 

ANGLER'S PRINTING 

BIJS I ~ss ' :A'1DS 

665C 6C.~ 

[:u1e .:'Lat 

1h:nduc ·:er.a! 

(BIG4 

513 

BIG "4", INC. 

01-05·01 00319887 1009 1 >2 YARDS ;<;)Ar, BASE 

(CANN 

514 

515 

,f 

504 

sos 

(EDSD 

501 

502 

(GEN£ 

507 

508 

01-17-01 

01-17-01 

01-03-01 

01-03-01 

01-04·01 

01·04-01 

01-03-01 

01·03-01 

CANNON'S L.P. QA$ co. 
40008 

40008 

DOYLE DICICERSON 

993 

993 

EDSON SIGNS AND DESIGNS 

1400 

1400 

GENE NETHERY 

~ I 

6~·17 .6C!. 

BOTTLE: F:~UP 

6440.603 7. 

.!/4 CYLINDER \TAINE 

644C.6C] 

·J,mdor 

~ DAYS MEAL" 

665',.603 

516 MI:..J::S ·! 2H 

E6,5 6().1 

·/·.::r.ritJ! 

: HX2-'i _,,MP!i 

6657. fi1H 

SH:l!PTNC 

66!,'/, 6~) 

V•·:idC•I 

Slfi MlLES " . ,8 

6655.60~ 

, 

Tot..•J 

le 

:€. 

·:·at .. l. 

s:<it< 
., 

·:-tJf ·I. 

- -
:•age 

Ter·"ff'UJ 

·" 

I\ 

A 

~~- 00 

A 

~'.~. id 

$ ·,.;. 3; 

A 

• ~::,. C•.: 

I,. 

'.4; ... 
:}~·~ "'. .r)r' 

;,. 

.•,· 

A 

.i.!!, 

$: 9:. 

" 
:·.<)(', 

A 



011901 

13:33 

(GEOB 

Date Invoice 

SABINE COUNTY ROA:> & iiRIDGi:; 

Accounts Payat>:e Ledge1 

01-19 o: 

PO Nun*>er Deuc:r.;.pt:..0:1 

Date Pd Check No Reg Acco~n~ 

Gl!IO . P . BANE, INC. 

Tc,T!IS 

(.:;;~ St..Jt. 

492 01-12-0l 01032550 !.:m,,· ASSEMBLY A 

493 

'194 

495 

496 

(GMWS 

497 

01-12-01 01032550 

01-12-0l 01032550 

01-12-01 01032550 

01-12-01 01032550 

01-01-01 

G-M WATER SUPPLY CORP. 

1262 

6.156. 602 

A'4BBR ... EN!; 

6356 .60:. 

:...AMF 

6356.60.: 

FR!.:IGH7 :i,; 

6356.6C2 

F!.t!i::i::JHT CU'( 

-, 

··/i:":1dor T0!.,1j 

WATEI< a1:..;... 

E44U.60~ :S 

(JTGR J. T. GREENE TRUCK & EQi.;:l:'M;::!I."":. 

490 01-11-01 

(KECL 

488 

489 

(NECH 

01-01-01 

01-01-01 

1304 

KEITH CLARI( 

REPA:R AC BAACK~~:· 

venao1 7.-.-•.di 

4 !lA YS '.'11::Ai.5 

66!">5.601 

~18 MILES • .2e 

!S 

66ss.,~1 :e 

NECHES CXJINJNICATION. !NC. .4l'.~ ISS ·,·,:., 

A 

A 

A 

A 

$2"~·- :JC 

. ; . ~E 

i, 1, ~~4 

-' .:l9 

;.,J. l\l 

;;~:::. l~ 

J-iC· .iif: 

,, 
:r;r;.oo 

·.-.~ .uo 

$~'4 1:. GC 

491 01-11-01 140940 1014 TWO WAY RJl.jlC ~ ACCESSORTFS A 

6652.601 6 :,; '.co 

498 Ol-11-01 140940 TIIIC WAY AAD1C " ACCESSOR::;;s !, 

6652.6C2 e :i! .00 

499 01-11-01 140940 TWO WAY RA:)lC s. AC'CESSORIES A 

66'>2 .60.1 !:' :6).0() 

01-11-01 U0940 TWC WAY RADI:) ~ ACCESSOR,e.S f, 

665:0.6f.4 8 ~C.j. OD 

- - -

iol "I.. I- I'll -- 23 -.,, 

-



011901 

13:33 

(NECO 

509 

510 

511 

512 

(WAAS 

503 

- -
Date 

01-11-01 

01-ll·Ol 

01-11-01 

01-11-01 

01-01-01 

Invoice 

SABINE COUNTY ROAD 6o BR:!XlE 

Accounts Payable Ledge, 

01-19 01 

PO Number 
Date Pd Check No Reg ACCOU."lt :1·.;fo s:.;:. 

NECHES COM4UNICATIONS, lNC. 

221278 

221278 

221278 

221278 

REPEATEil ;;.o:,>A;i< 

6652.60: 

~F.Pi::ATEl< idli'A: I< 

665:1..60~ 

i<EPEATER Rel A: I< 

t:652.60; 

RF.l?EA.TER '6FA:;.: 

0652. 604 

.; 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STCRF. 

9636 BRASS GAS :' ! ·1·r DIG 

e.iss. r,o_. [ . .; 

':'ot a: Df !.,edger 

- -
':'er"T.s 

.:-.c:J;:. 

A 

,i 

A 

'.'• 00 

a pr 



-

Jack Leath 
County Judge 

Keith Clark 
Commlssioaer Pct. 1 

Doyle Dickerson 
Commissioner Pct. 3 

Janice McDaniel 
County Clerk 

· ······· ·-·--· ,,~iTAfPROVAL ' ,~, :'"'t·:;~ :·· ... ;~'. :: 
-•. ~ '*""··· 

Lynn Smith 
Commissioner Pct. 2 

Gene Nethery 
Commissioner Pct. 4 

Approved for payment by Sabine County Commissioner's Court 
Jaauary 22, 2001. 

2-5 val :J:. ~ .. WI ___ ,,, 

- - -



- - - -
RESOLUTION OF THE SABINE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT 

DATE AND TIME: January 22, 2001 8:30 am 

MEMBERS OF THE COURT PRESENT: 

Jack Leath 
Keith Clark 
Lynn Smith 
Doyle Dickerson 
Gene Nethery 
Janice McDaniel 

Judge Leath called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

County Judge 
Cormnissioner Precinct # I 
Cormnissioner Precinct #2 
Conunissioner Precinct #3 
Commissioner Precinct #4 
County Clerk 

A discussion was entered into concerning the perceived problem., and issues concerning the 
public transportation system with the Bruos Transportation District and Sabine County. Lyle 
Nelson, Assistant Oeneral Manager of the Bruos Transit District was present. 

Bucd upon the discussion and issues presented, the court finds that it would be in the best 
interest of Sabine County, Texas to terminate and withdraw ftom the interlocal agreement 
dated November 27, 2000 and the agreement dated November 27, 2000 with the Brazos 
Transportation District. Accordingly. by unanimous vote of the Sabine County Commissioners 
Court, it is 

ORDERED AND DECREED, that Sabine County hereby terminates and withdraws from 
the interlocal agreement dated November 27, 2000 and the public transportation system and Brazos 
Transportation District agreement dated November 27, 2000. 

Leath, County Judge 

Dated this the 22nd day of January, 2001. 

4:~eLL 
· Clark, Commissioner Pree. #1 

~ ~;/k: 
~Commissioner Pree. #2 Doy ickerson, Commissioner 

. -~ :";·u·; I · ·••... /hU.e /)1,i..1.J 
~

.3 

~ ner P~ .• j#4 ·'\ ·, ·• ·. Janie(( McDanie~ County Clerk/ 

i 1 ' i 



----~:-----
MEMORIAL HEALTH SYSTEM 
----of East Texas----~ 

Jack Leath 
County Judge 
P.O.Box720 
Hemphill, Texas 75948 

Dear Judge Leath: 

January 16, 2001 

Per our recent communication, plellt, CODlider tllil _lcttlr u ofticial notice that Memorial 
Health S)'lfrm of Bait T8DI will ewe openticm of AmbuJtDCN in Sabine County within 
ninety (90) days eftective on Man:b. 31, 2001. _ 

A. you requested I am mcloaing a copy of the lilt of membcn in the Sublcription Membership 
Pmgnm. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me at 936-639-7160. 

GLW:pdm 

Enclosure 

Cc: Jerry Adair 
I ,indtey Bndley 
Bill Bellenfante 
JudyTucbr 
Donnie Martin 

--.1-1 ----- . -

-

P.O. Box 1447 • Lufkin. Texu 75802-1447 • (409) 831-7161 

- - -



-

11 

-
January 10, 2001 

Honorable Jack H. Leath 
County of Sabine 
P.O. Box 720 
Hemphill, TX 75948 

- -

Please accept this letter as my formal notice of resi&nation from my position as 911 
Coordinator of Sabine County, effective January 31, 2001. I want to express my 
a,atltude for • rewardln& profealonal auoclation during my employment with the 
County. The UIOClatlons I've made du~ my employment here will truly be 
memorable for years to come. ~ 

This decision was not an easy o:ifi• vohied many hours of thou&httul prayer, 
particularly with reapect to the future of my family. I am confident. 
however, that this new poaltlon a positive move for my family and toward 
fulfilling my career pis. fl' ~ 
My main thoulht,s now are~ a hard •• possible to wrap up my projects here 
and tum over my n!lll)OnllblHtl • smoothly • posslbte. I hope a three--week notice 
is sufficient for you to find a replacement for me. If I can help to train my 
replacement. tie up any loaee ends, or anytt,ln& etae to assure the completion of the 
addressin& project please let me know. 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to work here. 

Sincerely, 

David Runnels 
911 Coordinator 



11 

January 22, 2001 

Sabine County Commissioner's Coun 
Sabine County Courthouse 
Hemphill, Texas 75948 

Attn: Jack H. Leath. County Judge 

MIIIIE COUIITY 
101111ST «IMIIIIIIOII 

The General Operating Procedures adopted by the Sabine County Tourist Commission requires 
proposals submitted to the Commission for funding consideration to be presented to the 
Commissioner's Court after being acted on by the Commission. Such presentation is to include 
an indication of the action taken by the Commission 

This will serve as presentation of the below listed proposal which was consider~d h,· the Tourist 
Commission in a meeting on January 18, 200 J . 

1. The Convention and Visitors Bureau budget for the year 2001 was presented for 
discussion. The CVB, established pursuant to an agreement between the County and the 
Chamber of Commerce. is funded by the County Hotel Occupancy Tax revenue and 
exists solely to promote tourism and convention activity in Sabine County. The attached 
budget ~fleets expenditures which are "allowable" expenses under the County Hotel 
Occupancy Tax Ordinance and are indicative of the projects to be undenaken by the 
CVB during this budget year. 

The Tomist Commission continues to encourage the activities of the CVB in all areas of 
tourist promotion. We, in tum, are encouraged to see the CVB pursuing projects which 
encompass a wide diversity of tourism needs in the county. 

NOTE: There is a $1,000.00 amount in the OFFICE COST category which has been 
approved for a specific purchase (digital camera) in the Year 2000 Budget hut was not 
expended due to a manufacturers supply problem. The CVB intends to use this amount 
to complete the purchase when order is fulfilled 

- - - -
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The Tourist Comiail1ion recommends funding the Convention & Visitors Bureau budget 
for the year 2001 in the amount 565,100.00. 

A copy of the Year 2001 Budget is attached for your review 

There were no other proposals to come before the Commission at this time. 

Respectfully submitted by 

Robert H. Russell, Chairman 
Sabine County Tourist Commission 

Enclosure 



SABINE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU 

2001 Budget 

L ADVERTISING 

A. Direct Advertising 
1. Bassrnaster 
2. Internet Services 
3. Texas Monthly Magazine 
4. Shopping Guide 
5. Marinas and Lodging Guide 
6. Birding Brochure 
7. Birding Symposium 

Total Direct Advertising 

B. Printing 
I. Letterhead 

Total Printing 

TOTAL ADVERTISING COSTS 

n. TllADE s~ow EXPENSE 
A. Booth Space 

1. 2002 Mid South Sport/Show $ 
2. 2002 St. Louis. Missouri 
3. 2002 Tulsa. Oklahoma 

1,000.00 
600.00 

2,000.00 
4,000.00 
2,100.00 

200.00 
500,00 

600.00 

4. 2001 Holder Fishing Show, Houston 

400.00 
800.00 
500.00 
600.00 
350.00 
500,00 

5. 200 I Texas Expo (TPWD) 
6. Other 

Total Trade Show Expense 

m. TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT 
A. Transportation. Food. Lodging 
8. County Travel 

Total Travd Reimbursement 

TOTAL TRADE SHOW & TRAVEL 

3,500.00 
2,400,00 

10,000.00 

600,00 

$3,150.00 

5.900,00 

10,600.00 

9,050.00 

VIII ·:i:. =:. N 3 ' r 
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IV. OFFICE COSTS 

A. Equipment Use and Maintenance $ 1,500.00 
B. Utilities 4,000.00 
C. Building Content Insurance 600.00 
D. Other 1,000.00 

Total Office Costs S 7,100.00 

v. WAGES A COMPENSATION 
A. Staff Compensation $27,000.00 
B. Payroll Taxes 5,350.00 
C. Staff Health Insurance 4,500.00 
D. Workmans Compensation 500.00 
E. Professional Development I ooo 00 

Total Waa• & Compensation JIJlt.lO 

TOTAL WAGES, COMPENSATION AND OFFICE EXPENSES 45,450.00 

TOTAL 2001 BUDGET S 65,100.00 

., 
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FUND 

GENERAL 
CJP 
LEOCE 
LEOA 
LEMI 
eve 
G.R. 
ARREST FEES 
JCPT 
OCL 
CR 
BAT 
CCC 
FA 
JCD 
CLSI 
TIME PAYMENT 
COURTHOUSE SECURITY 
RECORD MANAGEMENT 
RECORD RETENTION 
DEBT SERVICE 
HOTEUMOTEL TAX 
EDAPGRANT 
WATER SYSTEM GRANT 
ROAD & BRIDGE #1 
ROAD & BRIDGE #2 
ROAD & BRIDGE #3 
ROAD & BRIDGE #4 
ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #1 
ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #2 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF SABINE 

TREASURER'S QUARTERLY REPORT 
OCTOBER. NOVEMBER ANO DECEMBER, 2000 

BALANCE BALANCE 
09/30/00 RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS 12/31/00 

605,598.70 867,876.22 4n,736.74 995,738.18 
27.00 100.00 41.50 85.50 

8.10 23.00 12.20 18.90 
3.60 28.00 7.30 24.30 
2.25 10.00 3.70 8.55 

3,138.71 5,217.36 5,032.n 3,323.30 
11.25 50.00 18.50 42.75 

1,686.30 1,612.05 2,178.71 1,119.64 
329.88 566.64 537.43 358.88 

0.00 75.00 7.50 67.50 
9.00 95.00 23.00 81.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

3,519.91 5,830.81 5,544.35 3,606.37 
849.70 1,375.50 1,356.19 869.01 

43.34 89.24 68.92 43.66 
281.75 680.00 644.45 317.30 

0.00 579.94 579.94 0.00 
9,712.47 2,040.32 0.00 11,752.79 

19,452.00 1,235.00 4,950.00 15,737.00 
21,178.08 4,055.37 8,962.47 16,270.98 

717.51 6.71 724.22 0.00 
227,663.45 18,130.12 24,215.23 221,578.34 

329.36 1.55 330.91 0.00 
0.00 26,628.47 26,600.00 28.47 

275,916.39 26,064.19 36,174.99 265,805.59 
337,314.97 30,762.78 59,159.97 308,917.76 
231,482.65 25,803.82 42,482.53 214,783.94 
309,088.91 30,216.44 59,936.39 279,368.96 

2,901.60 0.00 354.11 2,547.49 
1,014.10 600.00 1,019.70 594.40 

I, TRICIA JACKS, COUNTY TREASURER OF SAID COUNTY, DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR THAT THE ABOVE 

QUARTERLY REPORT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

SABINE COUNTY TREASURER 

V111~-" 2J3d' 

- - - -



- - -
AFFIDAVIT 

WE, THE COUNTY JUDGE AND COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SABINE COUNTY, TEXAS. 
DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ART. 1636 HAS BEEN IN ALL THINGS COMPLIED WITHIN THE 
JANUARY TERM, 2001 COMMISSIONERS COURT AND THAT WE HAVE COUNTED THE MONEY 
HELD BY THE COUNTY TREASURER AS REPORTED TO US BY SAID TREASURERS' 
QUARTERLY REPORT AND THAT WE FIND THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNTS IN EACH FUND 
TO-WIT: 

GENERAL 
CJP 
LEOCE 
LEOA 
LEMI 
eve 
GR 
ARREST FEES 
JCPT 
OCL 
CR 
BAT 
CCC 
FA 
JCD 
CLSI 
TIME PAYMENT 
COURTHOUSE SECURITY 
RECORD MANAGEMENT 
RECORD RETENTION 
DEBT SERVICE 
HOTEL/MOTEL TAX 
EDAPGRANT 
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS GRANT 
ROAD & BRIDGE #1 
ROAD & BRIDGE #'i 
ROAD & BRIDGE #3 
ROAD & BRIDGE #4 
ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #1 
ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #'i 

K ITHC. CLARK 
COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT #1 

DICKERSON 
tSSIONER, PRECINCT #3 

COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT #2 

/iJt~_. ~.A~./ 

GENE NETHERY 
COMMISSIONER, PR INCT '#4 

995,738.18 
85.50 
18.90 
24.30 

8.55 
3,323.30 

42.75 
1,119.64 

358.89 
67.50 
81.00 

0.00 
3,606.37 

889.01 
43.66 

317.30 
0.00 

11,752.79 
15,737.00 
16,270.98 

0.00 
221,578.34 

0.00 
28.47 

265,805.59 
308,917.76 
214,783.94 
279,368.96 

2,547.49 
594.40 

-

-""'---~---.~~----·--·----- .. ·--·-··· .. ·-----



FEES COLLECTED IN DECEMBER, 2000 

JEFF COX, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 
PRECINCT #1, PLACE #1 

STEVE MILLER, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT #2, PLACE #1 

TANYA WALKER, DISTRICT CLERK 

JANICE MCDANIEL, COUNTY CLERK 

---....... 11---··----

- - -

5,787.91 

2,326.65 

3,628.50 

7,608.24 

-



-
FUND 

GENERAL 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
PLANNING 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 

COMPENSATION TO 
VICTIMS OF CRIME 

GENERAL REVENUE 

ARREST FEES 

JUDICIAL AND COURT 
PERSONNEL TRAINING 

OPERATOR'S AND 
CHAUFFEUR'S LICENSE 

-

COMPREHENSIVE REHABILITATION 

BREA TH ALCOHOL TESTING 

RECORD MANAGEMENT FEE 

COURTHOUSE SECURITY 

CONSOLIDATED COURT COST 

FUGITIVE APPREHENSION 

JUVENILE CRIME ANO 
DELINQUENCY 

CIVIL LEGAL SERVICES INDIGENT 

TIME PAYMENT 

BALANCE AS OF 01/19/01 

--------- .. --··-··. 

-
FINANCIAL REPORT 

January 19, 2001 

BALANCE 
12/21/00 

1,043,801.80 

86.00 

26.80 

19.00 

8.60 

3,525.02 

43.00 

1.119.64 

382.99 

67.50 

81.50 

0.00 

15,737.00 

11,752.79 

3,859.88 

930.25 

46.73 

322.80 

146.15 

RECEIPTS 

155,080.84 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

1,263.90 

0.00 

337.67 

139.25 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

245.00 

506.94 

1,534.38 

348.23 

17.43 

145.00 

57.50 

-
DISBURSEMENTS 

131,450.30 

0.50 

2.50 

0.10 

0.05 

201.72 

0.25 

0.00 

24.10 

0.00 

0.50 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

253.51 

61.24 

3.07 

460.55 

146.15 

BALANCE 
1/19/01 

1,067,432.34 

85.50 

24.30 

18.90 

8.55 

4,587.20 

42.75 

1,457.31 

498.14 

67.50 

81.00 

0.00 

15,982.00 

12,259.73 

5,140.75 

1,217.24 

61.09 

7.25 

57.50 

1,109,029.05 

"°' I-1. .. 3~_,, 



FINANCIAL REPORT 
January 19, 2001 

FUND BALANCE RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS BALANCE 

12/21/00 1/19/01 

ROAD & BRIDGE #1 268,054.22 8,826.66 11,527.52 265,353.36 

ROAD & BRIDGE #2 311,251.28 8,826.66 14,081.05 305,996.89 

ROAD & BRIDGE #3 217,293.20 8,826.66 14,544.09 211,575.77 

ROAD & BRIDGE #4 280,392.62 10,649.35 16,908.31 274,133.66 

ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #1 2,547.49 0.00 4.00 2,543.49 

ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #2 594.40 0.00 0.00 594.40 

BALANCE AS OF 01/19/01 
1,060,197.57 

- - - -



-

FUND 

DEBT SERVICE 

RECORD RETENTIONS 

HOTEUMOTEL TAX 

SABINE COUNTY WATER 
SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

- -

FINANCIAL REPORT 
January 19, 2001 

BALANCE 
12/21/00 

724.22 

16,798.87 

226,653.35 

0.00 

RECEIPTS 

0.00 

1,227.89 

3,153.57 

0.00 

DISBURSEMENTS 

724.22 

625.78 

44,834.20 

0.00 

-

BALANCE 
1/19/01 

0.00 

17,400.98 

184,972.72 

0.00 



SABINE COUNTY COMMJSSIONERS' COURT 
PUBUC PARffCIPATION FORM 

INSTRUCTIONS: FILL OUT ALL APPROPRIATE BLANKS. PLEASE PRINT OR WRJTE LEGIBLY. 

NAME: 
'I"') ' 

,"'\_\-\,. ··~\ \ \ \.-. 
t ' •.• •. ' 

' I HOME ADDRESS: . 
\ '" 

\ 1 ,. , . , I -~----i ____________ _ 

HOME PHONE: .: .',·-z "' . ., r 

' 
WORK PHONE: ,V'_· 

1
_/_/J-_ .. -----

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT: i. 
' 

·'\ 
---'-----'":.....'~·-·'--· -·· . -~. 

. ' 
DO YOU REPRESENT ANY PARTICULAR GROUP OR ORGANIZATION?~*-N0_ 

IF YOU DO REPRESENT A GROUP OR ORGANIZATION, PLEASE STATE THE NAME. 
ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF SUCH GROUP OR ORGANIZATION. 

~-ls.'rr~\:t') / (;er~. 7, .. ~- : l · :f. 
1 

. \~~~-, • , , ·; ]'; , 1 c-J . T~·;, 1
: 

\.2_ ... ~, ·--=:>x J ..;-[l I le: 1 · ., 1• · '· 

WHICH AGE~~A IT£¥ ~-OR ~TEMS) ~) voe WISH TO ADDRESS? 

°'91 W5~ lJ_,l. \ .l ·N 

IN GENERAL. ARE YOll FOR OR AGAINST SllCll AliENDA ITEM (OR ITEMS)? __ _ 

SIGNATURE: 
····,. 

.I' ;:'· .. 

NOTE: TH1S PUBLIC PARTICIPATION FORM MUST BE PRESENTED TO THE COUNTY CLERK PRIOR 
TO THE TIME THAT THE AGENDA ITEM (OR ITEMS) YOU WISH TO ADDRESS ARE DISCUSSED BEFORE 
THECOURT. 

.. 
-------------······--·--

- - - -



- - -
SABINE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION FORM 

-

INSTRUCTIONS: FILL OUT ALL APPROPRIATE QL6NKS. PLEASE PRINT og WRITE LEGIBLY. 

NAME: _ Zuda Tinsley_. 

HOME ADDRESS: 

HOME PHONE: _ 409-787-4081 

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT: 

WORK PHONE: 

DO YOU REPRESENT ANY PARTICULAR GROUP OR ORGANIZATION? _NO_ 

IF YOU DO REPRESENT A GROUP OR ORGANIZATION, PLEASE STATE THE NAME, 
ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF SUCH GROUP OR ORGANIZATION. 

----------·----·------·-·-·-----------

WHICH AGENDA ITEM (OR ITEMS) DO YOU WISH TO ADDRESS? _#..__lf ___ _ 

IN GENERAL, ARE YOU FOR OR AGAINST SUCH AGENDA ITEM (OR ITEMS)? __ _ 

SIGNATURE: ---·-----------

NOTE: THIS PUBLIC PARTICIPATION FORM MUST BE PRESENTED TO THE COUNTY CLERK PRIOR 
TO THE TIME THAT THE AGENDA ITEM (OR ITEMS) YOU WISH TO ADDRESS ARE DISCUSSED BEFORE 

THE COURT. L!o 
'IOI J:_ ~-~ -,; 

ll j I 



... ···. "«!>~ 
Gtounilj nf jalrine 

P.O. Box720 
Hemphil, TftM 751141 

Cc.,,,..,eelonent 

IWth Clark Precinct ' 
i.nn 8mltll Pnlclncl. 
Doyle Dlellerwt Pnldnel ,. 
Oenc l'lethmy PNdnct •· 

MIIII COIJJlff cqNIIISfIOJIBI' COURT 

Public Participation Pora 

Instructions: Fill out all appropriate blanks. Please print or 
vrite legibly. 

NAME: 

HON! ADDRESS: 

HONE TELEPROME: 

PLACE OF DIPLOYNEIIT: 

EHPLOYMElf~ TELEPHONE: 

Do you represent any particular group or organizatiori? __ ~~~

If you do represent a group or organisation, please st~e 
name, addr••• and telephone number of such group or · 

the 

organization. • 

/-;)J-o I el_ u /-0:1, ,..;1' J'.:..v;,R 6 Lt _J 
Which a9eAda item (or items~: you vish to address? -----

In general. are you for or against such a9enda item (or items)? 

NOTE: This Public Partic1patlon Form must be presented to the 
County Clerk prior· to the time that the a9enda item (or 
items) you wish to address are discussed before the Court. 

PHONE (409t 7frl-3&43 
FAX t409t 787-2044 

i ' 

- - - -
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PUBLIC BID NOTICE 

The Commiuioaen' Court of Sabine County is accepting bids on the following used surplus vehicle: 

One (I) 1985 GMC 54 Pa11enger Bus 
VIN. # '7417151575 

-

Contact the County Judge's office at 409-717-3543 for information on the bus. 
Bids may be malled to: Sabine Couaty Clerk, P. O. Drawer 580, Hemphill, Tx. 75948. AH 
bids are due on later than Monday, February 12, 2001 at 8:30 a.m. Bid, will be opened 
during the reaalar seuion of Court on above stated date. 

Sabine County l'flerves the right to reject any or all bids. 

'1111 I 1 'I YL , 

·-If .. ·----···-· 
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RESOLUTION Oli' THE SABINE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT 

Wbr:reu.onOctober23,2000tbeCo11111it1iomn<lutm:tin...-wsionanddthefbllowing 

members were pn,eeat: 

Jack Leath 

x..llCllrk 

Lynn Smith 

Doyle Dickmon 

Gene Nethery 

Janice McDllaiel 

County Judac 

CoaamiDmr Pct. #I 

Conmillioner Pct. #3 

Commitlioner Pct. #4 

County Clerk 

This Court CIOlllidenld item #10 COIDI ... the Parkways in Beechwood II and finds• follows: 

that proper ml ...... llpl notice wpm; that a public notice wu potted at Beechwoocl II giving 

notice of the dale ad time of the Cow11•iowl Coult uelin& repldiaa ownmbip of Palkways in 

Beechwood II; that DO public partidpation bllll WIie flied reprdina thil matter and aD parties pmient 

were a8bntecl tbe Oppc,rtumy to llbdc tbdr opinions ..a com reprdina ownmbip of the parkways 

in Beechwood II and the boat raa., in the Beechwood U w; that Ed~ ml others replaentmg the 

Beechwood II PropertyOwnen Allociation, requested Saline County to ielinquislumy interat kmay have 

in the boat ramp loclltecl in Beechwood U to the Beechwood II Pmpaty Owners ASlociation; that Ben 

PoweU. President of the Beechwood Wmr Supply Corpolllion. requeatecl that Beechwood Water Supply 

Corpontion and b IIKDIIOn or•.- be allowed ICCIII ICIOII the boat ramp area to be relinquished; 

that Mark Bnwell, a Texas licemed surveyor, WIii emplo)'l'Jd to suney the boat l'llq) and Beechwood 

Water SupplyCorpcnax,n--. the original of the IUl'WY plat 111d leaal delcriptioato the 0.3678 acre tract 

is attached hereto a Exhibit "A" and incorporated by rnermce hcRin; that the 0.3678 acre tract is a 

dcscliption of the real property to be reliaquilhecl by the county to the Beechwood II Property Owners 

Asaociation; that Coamissioner Smith. in acconlancc with the findinp aet forth baein, moved for the 

County to relinquiab ils ripls in the 0.3671 acre tiact, wbm the boat ramp is loclled, to the Beechwood 

II Property 0wnm AIIOCUdion pmniled on the repHHntation by the Beechwood II Property Owners 

As.1ociadon and Beechwood Water Supply Corpcnax,a ap,ement not to erect or meintam a fence along 

the property line 811d to allow the Beechwood w-.. Supply Corporation its IUCCellOr 811d assigns to have 

accea to the water aupply filcility acroa the boat nmp accea on both the lower and upper end; that the 

measure was not oppoaed and the modon carried Ulllllimoully. AccotdmalY it is, 

ORDERED AND DECREED, that SabiaeCoualy. inacconlance wilh the findinatset fbrtbberein, 

hcnby .......... aay 8111 • ._. it .... if aay, in the maw clCICribed 0.3671 acte tract of property 

to the Beechwood II Property Ownen Allocildion. 

- - - -
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Ben Powell, Pnssidemt of the lieechwood 
Water Supply Corporation 

- -
Doyle Omnillioner Pa:" #3 



I Mark Birdwell Swveylng 

Aurelia Russell Survey 
A-51 

Legal Description 
to a 

0.3678 Acre Tract 

P0Boxll42 
Hwy 87 & Market 

Hemphill, TX 75948 
Phoae (409) 787-2722 

Fu (409) 787-9986 

State of Texas 
County of Sabine 

Being a legal description to a 0.36 78 acres of land in the Aurelia Russell Survey 
A-51 being the north portion of a parkway between Lot #58 & Lot# 143 also know 
as the boat ramp lot of Beechwood Subdivision Section #2 recorded in Volume 1 
Page 144 of the Plat Records of said County and is further described by metes and 
bounds as follows to-wit: 

BEGINNING: At a l /2" iron rod found for the north comer of this tract and the 
east comer of said Lot #58 and take line point #1690 of Toledo Bend Reservoir 
from which a 1/2" iron rod was found for the north comer of Lot #58 and take line 
point and #1691 brs. N 29° 55' 56" W 133.36' (source of bearing). 

THENCE: S 42° 30' 23" E 120.80' to a 1/2" iron rod set with cap for the east 
comer of this tract and the north comer of a tract of land containing 0.3606 acres 
of land surveyed this day and for the take line point# 1689 of said Reservoir. 

THENCE: S 42° 59' 24" W 144.26' to a 1/2" iron rod set with cap for the south 
comer of this tract and the west comer of said 0.3606 acre tract and in the east 
right of way line ofLakeshore Drive. 

THENCE: N 42° 29' 59" W 102.00' to a 1/2" iron rod found for the west comer 
of this tract and the south comer of said Lot #58 and in said right of way line. 

THENCE: N 35° 39' 40" E 146.93' to the point of beginning containing 0.3678 
acres of land. 

Surveyed by: 

Wm. Mark Birdwell 
R.P.L.S. #5148 
December 7, 2000 
Job #SBS030PW 

Reference is made to survey plat of even date. lf this document is not signed and 
sealed in red, it is deemed void by the above signed. 

-----.-....--------------------

- - - -
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JIARK BIRD'lfELL SURVEYING 

Wm.~K BIRDWELL R.P.L.5,A ,148 
CORNER 17 ANO IIMRKET ST. 

P.O.IOX 1142 
HEIIPHILL TEXAS 7~948 
PHONE (409) 717-2722 
HOii: (409)27~-01,1 

J08 NO. SBS030PW 
DRAWING NO. SBS030PW 
FIELD BOOK BW-1 Pg.~ I 
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SURVEY PLAT 
TO A 

0.3678 ACRE TRACT 
AN> A 

0.3606 ACRE TRACT 
SHOWN AS THE PARKWAY BETWEEN LOTS ~ 58 & Ii 143 

IN THE 

BEECHWOOD SUBDIVISION SECT.It 2 
RECORDED IN Vol. I P9.144 PLAT RECORDS 

IN THE 
AURELIA RUSSELL SURVEY A-51 

SABINE COUNTY, TEXAS 

THE STATE Of TEXAS 

COUNTY Of $All INE 

--II ll~ll'IUL 
R.P,L,S.• 5141 

I 

I 

I 
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l'~-~(I) 
~ Jack H. Leath. Counfy Judg, 

SABINE COUNTY, TEXAS Commtastoners 

m f . MODELSUBDMSIONRULES =~ =~: 
\U,nunty n ~ne -~ Doyle Dlckenon Precinct,, 

P.O. Box 720 DIVISION l. GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS Oene Nethely Pn:dnct 11 

S~~l-A\IINlty and ~pe of Rules. These roles are adopted by Sabine Comity, Texas. 
under the authority of the Local Government Code, Chapter 232 and Water Code, -16.350. 
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, these rules apply only to a subdivision which creates 
two or more lots of five acres or less intended for residmtial purposes. Lots of five acres or less are 
presumed to be for residential purposes unless the land is restricted to nonresidential uses on the 
final plat and in all deeds and contracts for deeds. 

Section 1.2. Purpose. It is the purpose of these rules to promote the public health of the county 
residents, to ensure that adequate water and wastewater facilities are provided in subdivisions within 
the jurisdiction of this comity, and to apply the minimwn state standards for water and wastewater 
facilities to these subdivisions. 

. .... 

Section 1.3. Effective Date. These rules become effective on the 11111 day of December 2000. 

Section 1.4. Repealer. Provisions of Order(s) Nwnber __ , adopted on the 14d• day of 
September. 1994. are hereby repealed, except as to such sections which are retained herein. 

Section 1.5. Plat Required. 
(a) The owner of a tract of land located outside the corporate limits of a mwiicipality that 

divides the tract in any IJVlDller' that creates two or more lots of five acres or less 
intended for residential purposes must have a plat of the subdivision prepared. Lots of 
five acres or less are presumed to be for residential purposes unless the land is restricted 
to nonresidential uses on the final plat and all deeds and contracts for deeds. 

(b) No subdivided land shall be sold or conveyed 1D1til the subdivider: 
( I )has received approval of a final plat of the tract; and 
(2)has filed and recorded with the county clerk of the county in which the tract is 

located a legally approved plat. 
(c) A division of a tract is defined as including a metes and bounds description, or any 

description of less than a whole parcel. in a deed of conveyance or in a contract for a 
deed. using a contract of sale: or other executory contract. lease/purchase agreemen~ or 
using any other method to convey property. 

Section 1.6. Supenession. These rules supersede any conflicting of the county. 

Section 1. 7. Severability. If any part or provision of these regulations. or application thereof. to 
any person or circumstance is adjudged invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, such 
judgment shall be confined in its operation to the part. provision, or application directly involved in 
the controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered and shall not affect or impair the 
validity of the remainder of these regulations or the: application thereof to other persons or 
circumstances. The commissioners comt hereby declares that it would have enacted the remainder 
of these regulations without any such part. provision or application. 
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Section 1.8. Definitions. The following words and terms, when used in these rules, shall have the 
following meaninp, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 

. 
( 1 )Commissioners court ( or court)- The commissioners court of Sabine County, i" exas. 
(2)County- Sabine County, Texas. 
(3)Drinking water- All water distributed by any apncy or individual, public or private. for the 

purpose of human consumption, use in the preparation of foods or beverages, cleaning any 
utensil or article used in the course of preparation or consumption of food or beverages for 
human beinp, human betbiog, or clothes wahing. 

(4)Engineer-A penon licensed and authorized to practice engineerina in the State of Texas under 
the Texas £naineering Practice Act. 

(S)Final plat- A map or drawing and any accompanying material of a proposed subdivision prepared 
in a manner suitable for recordina in the county records and prepared u described in these 
regulations. 

(6)Lot- An undivided tract or parcel ofland. 
(7)Non-public water system- Any water system supplying water for domestic purposes which is not 

a public water system. 
(8)0SSF - On-site sewage facilities as that term is defined in rules and/or reauJ.ations adopted by 

TNRCC, includina, but not limited to, 30 TAC Chapter 285. 
(9)Platted- Recorded(with the county in an official plat record. 
(IO)Public water system-A system fortbe provilion to the public of water for human consumption 

through pipes or other constructed conveyanca, which includes all uses described wider the 
definition for drinking water. Such a system must have at least 1 S service connections or serve at 
least 2S individuals at least 60 days out of the year. Thia term includes any collection, treatment, 
storage, and distribution facilities under the control of the operator of such system and used 
primarily in connection with such system; and any collection or pretreatment storage facilities 
not under such control which me used primarily in connection with such system. Two or more 
systems with each having a potential to serve leu than 1 S connections or less than 2S individuals 
but owned by the same person. firm, or corporation and located on adjacent land will be 
considered a public water system when the total potential service connections in the combined 
systems are 1 S or greater or if the total number of individuals served by the combined systems 
total 25 or more at least 60 days out of the yar. Without excluding other meanings of the terms 
"individual" or "served." an individual shall be deemed to be served by a water system ifhe lives 
in. uses as his place ·of employment, or works in a place to which drinking water is supplied from 
the system. 

( 11 )Purchaser- Shall include purchasers under executory contracts for conveyance of real property. 
( 12)Retail public utility- Any entity meeting the definition of a retail public utility as defined in 

Water Code- 13.002. 
( 13 )Sewerage faciliti~ The devices ·and systems which transport domestic wastewater from 

residential property/treat the wastcWater. and dispose of the treated water in accordance with the 
minimum state standards contained or refenmced in these rules. 

( 14 )Subdivider- Any owner of land or authorized apnt thereof proposing to divide or dividing land 
so as to constitute a subdivision. 

( l S)Subdivision- Any tract of land divided into two or more parts that results in the creation of two 
or more lots of five acres or less intended for residential purposes. A subdivision includes re
subdi vision (replat) ofland which was previously divided. 

(16)TAC- Texas Administrative Code. as compiled by the Texas Secretary of State. 
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(l 7)1NRCC- Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission. 
(18)Water facilities- Any devices and systems which are used in the supply, colle¢on, 

development, protection. storage. transmission, treatment, and/or retail distribution of water for 
safe human use and consumption. ·• . 

DIVISION 2. MINIMUM STANDARDS 

Section 2.1. Scope of Standards. The establishment of a residential development with two or 
m~ lots of five acres or less wbac the water supply and sewer services do not meet the minimum 
standards of this division is prohibited. A subdivision with lots of five aCieS or less is presumed to 
be a residential development unless the land is restricted to nonresidential use on the final plat and 
all deeds and contracts for deeds. 

Section 2.2. Water Facilities Development. 
(a) Public water systems. 

( 1 )Subdividers who propose to supply drinking water by connecting to an existing 
public water system must provide a written agreement with the retail public utility in 
substantially the fonn attacbed in Appendix IA. The agreement must provide that the 
retail public utility bas or will have the ability to supply the total Dow anticipated ftom 
the ultimate development and occupancy of the proposed subdivision for a minimum of 
30 years. The agreement must reflect that the subdivider bas paid the cost of water 
meters and other necessary connection equipment, membership fees, water rights 
aquisition costs, or other fees associated with connection to tbe public water system so 
that service is available to each lot upon completion of construction of the water 
facilities described on the plat. Piame: Appendix IA 
(2) Whe~ thele is no existiaa l9tlil public utility to construct and maintain the proposed 

water facilities, the subdivider sball establish a retail public utility and obtain a 
Certificate of Convcnlcnce IDCl Niceaity (COi) mm the TNRCC. The public water 
system. the water quality and s)'ltml desip, construction and operation shall meet 
the minimum criteria set forth in 30 TAC -290.38-290.Sl and-290.101-290.120. 

- If groundwater is to be the source of die water supply, the subdivider shall have 
prepared and provide a copy of a poundwater availability study which shall include 
an analysis of the Iona tam (30 years) C(UIDtity and quality of the available 

·· ground\'VBter supplies J.Ultiw totbellltimate needs of the subdivision. If surface 
water is the source of supply, th= subdivider shall pmvide evidence that sufficient 
water rights ba\'e been obtained and ddcated. either through acquisition or 
wholesale water supply aareement, tblt will provide a sufficient supply to serve the 
needs of the subdivision for a term of not lea than 30 years. 

(b) Non-public water systems. Where individual wells or other non-public water systems 
are proposed for the supply of drinkina water to residential establishments, a test well or 
wells located so as to be tepff:sentative of the quantity and quality of water generally 
available from the supplying aquifer shall be drilled by tbe subdivider and the produced 
waters sampled and submitted to a pri'Ylltcd laboratory for a complete chemical and 
bacteriological analysis of the paramctas on which there are drinking water standards. 
The subdivider shall have ptepmed and provide a copy of a groundwater availability 
study wt\ich shall include an analysis of the long term (30 years) quantity of the 

I j Cl available groundwater supplies relative to the ultimate needs of the subdivision. The 
\fol -:I:---:L __ .. ;I A water quality of the water produced from the test well must meet the standards of water 

- •~•-.l.lli--Ql&lity required for community water systems as set forth in 30 TAC -290.103. 
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290.1 OS, 290.106 and 290.110. either: 
( 1 )without any treatment to the water; or 
(2)with treatment by an identified and commercially available water treatment system. 

(c) Transportation of potable water. The conveyance of potable water hy0

transport truck or 
other mobile device to supply the domestic needs of the subdivision is not an acceptable 
method except on an emcqency buis. Absence of a water system meeting the standards 
of these rules due to the negligence of the subdivider does not constitute an emergency. 

Section 2.3. Wutewater Disposal 
(a) Orpni7.Cd sewerage facilities. 

( I }Subdividcrs who propose the development of an organized wutewater collection and 
treatment system must obtain a permit to dispose of wastes &om the TNRCC in 
accordance with 30 TAC Chapter 305 and obtain approval of lftlineering planning 
materials for such systems under 30 TAC Chapter 317 from the TNRCC. 
(2)Subdividcrs who propose to dispose of wastewater by CODIIICting to an existing 
permitted facility must provide a written agreement in substantially the form attached in 
Appendix 1 B with the retail public utility. The aan,emem lllUlt provide that the retail 
public utility bas or will have the ability to treat the total flow anticipated from the 
ultimate development and occupancy of the proposed subdivision for a minimum of 30 
years. The agreement must reflect that the subdivider bas paid the cost of all fees 
associated with connection to the wastewater collection and treatment system have been 
paid so that service is available to each lot upon completion of construction of the 
wastewater facilities described on the final plat. Ensineering plans for the proposed 
wastewater collection lines must comply with 30 TAC Chapter 317. 
Figure: Appendix1B 

(b) On-site sewerage facilities. 
( 1 )On-site facilities which serve sinale family or multi-family residential dwellings with 
anticipated wastewater generations of no greater tban S,000 pllons per day must 
comply with 30TAC Chapter 285. 
(2)Propotals for sewerage facilities for the disposal of sewerage in the amount of 5,000 
gallons per day or greater must comply with 30 TAC Chapter 317. 
(3}The TNRCC or its authori7.ed agent shall review proposals for on-site sewerage 
disposal systems and make inspections of such systems as necessary to assme that the 
system is hi compliance with the Texas Health and Safety Code, Chapter 366 and rules 
in 30 TAC Chapter 28S, and in particular-285.4, 28S.S and 285.30.28S.39. In addition 
to the unsatis&ctory on-site disposal systems listed in 30 TAC-28S.3(b), pit privies and 
portable toilets are not acceptable waste disposal syitems for lots platted under these 
rules. 

Section 2.4. Greywater Systems for Reuse of Treated Wutewater. 
(a) Organized or municipal seweraae systems. Any Proposal for sewerage collection. 

treatment and disposal which includes peywater reuse shall meet minimum criteria of 
30 TAC Cbapter210 promul1atedand administered by the TNRCC. 

(b) On-site sewerage facilities. Any proposal for on-site sewerage disposal which includes 
provisions for greywater use shall meet the minimum criteria of30 TAC Chapter 285. 

Section 2.5 Sludge Disposal. 
The disposal of sludge from water treatment and sewerage facilities shall meet the criteria of 30 
TAC Chapter 31 '.'.! and Chapter ~ I 7 



Section 2.6. Setbacks. In areas that lack a nationally recognized fire code as listed in Local 
Government Code, -235.002(b) and lack water lines sized for fire protection, setbf,lcks &om roads 
~ _right-of-ways shall be minimum of l O feet, setbacks from adjacent propertY._ lines shall be a 
nnmmum of five feet, and shall not conflict with separation or setback distances requiicd by rules 
governing public utilities, on.site sewerage facilities, or drinking water supplies. Setback lines 
teqUired elsewhae in the orders or rules of the county shall control to the extent greater setbacks are 
diemn required. 

Seetion 2. 7. N11111ber of DweUhlp Per Lot. No more than one single family detached dwelling 
shall be located on each lot. A notation of this restriction shall be placed on the face of the final plat. 
This restriction sbal.l be placed in all deeds and contracts for deeds for real estate sold within the 
subdivision. Proposals which include multi-family residential shall include adeq~ detailed 
planning materials as requiral for determination of proper water and wastewater utility type and 
design. 

DIVISION 3. PLAT APPROVAL 

Section 3.1. Applladom for Plat Approval 
(a) Owner repn:sentation. An Application for approval of a plat shall be filed with the 

county by the record owner of the property to be subdivided or the duly authorimi 
agent of the leCOld owner. 

(b) Standards. Every plat creadng two or more lots of five acres or less for residential use 
shall comply with the standards of Division 2 and the requimnmts of Division 3 of 
these rules. 

Section 3.2. Fiul Eapaeeriq Report. The final plat shall be accompanied by an engineering 
report bearing the siped and dated seal of a professional engineer iegiared in the State of Texas. 
The engineering report shall dilcuu the availability and methodology of providing water facilities 
and wastewater treatment to individual lots wi1bin the subdivision. A detailed cost estimate per lot 
acceptable to the C()UDty sball be provided for those uncomtructed water supply and distribution 
facilities and WU--collection and 1reetmeDt facilities which me neceaary to serve each lot of 
the subdivision. The plan sball inclucle a comlrUCdcm IChedulc for each significant element needed 
to provide adequate water'or wastewater fllcilitiea. In flnancial ,panmtw arc to be provided under 
Section 3.4 of this title. the schedule shall include the saut dates and completion dates. 
(a) Public \Valer systems. 

( l )Where wata' supplies are to be provided by an-~ public water sy~ 
the subdivider shall furnish and cxecuted contractual apeeme.nt between the subdivider 
and the retail pmlic utility in subselnaally the farm anacbed in .Appendix lA and 
referenced in Section 2.2(aXl) oftbis title. Before final plat appn>~ plans and 
specifications for the proposed water facilities shall have been approved by all entities 
having jurisdiction over the proposed project which may include in addition to the 
county the TNR.CC and the health deplltment If groundwater is to be the source of the 
water supply, the final engineeriDa n:port shall include a gmundwata- availability study 
which shall include comments repnling the long term (30 yean) qmntity and quality of 
the available groundwater supplies relative to the ultimate needs of the subdivision. 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

·,~ .. ~:~:,,1r;1 .\ 
'it • - -(2)Where there is no existing retail public utility to construct and maintain the proposed 

water facilities, the subdivider shall establish a retail public utility and· obtain a 
Certificate of Convenience and Necessity (CCN) from tho TNRCC and include 
evidence of the CCN issuance with the plat. Before final plat lpproval, plans and 
specifications for the proposed water facilities shall havo bom approved by all 
entities having jurisdiction over the proposed project. If p,undwater is to be the 
SOIRC of the water supply, the final engineering report shall include a groundwater 
availability study which sball include an analysis of the loq term (30 years) quantity 
and quality of the available an,undwater supplies relative to the ultimate needs of the 
subdivision. If surface water ii the source of supply then the final engineering report 
shall include evidence that sufficient water rights have been obtained and dedicated, 
either through acquisition or wholeule water supply apeemen.t, that will provide a 
sufficient supply to serve the needs of the subdivision for a term of not less than 30 
years. 

Non-public water systems. Where individual wells are propoNCI for the supply of 
drinking water residences, the ftnal engineering report sball include the quantitative and 
qualitative results of sampling the test wells in IICCOldance with Section2.2(b) of this 
title. The results of such analyses shall be made available to the prospective property 
owners. If the water quality of the test well required pursuant to Section 2.2(b) of this 
title does not meet the water quality standards as set forth in that section without 
treatment by an identified and commercially available water treatment system, then the 
final report must state the type of trelbuent system that will treat the water produced 
from the well to the specified water quality standards. the location of at least one 
co~ial establishment within the county at which the system is available for 
purchmse, and the cost of such syltl!II. the cost of imtallation of the system, and the 
estimated monthly maintenance cost of the troatment system. The engineer shall issue a 
statement concennJll the availability of:poundwater supplies to serve the fully 
developed subdivision over the next 30 years. Such statement may be based on 
information available from the Texu Water Development Board's Office of Planning. 
The description of the requinsd sanitary conttol easement shall be included. 
Organized sewerage facilities. 
( 1 )Where wastewater treatment is to be provided by an existing retail public utility, the 
subdivider shall furnish evidence of a contractual agreement between the subdivider and 
the retail public utility in substantially the form attached in Appendix lB and referenced 
in Section 2.3(aX2) of this title. Befole final plat appn,val, an appropriate permit to 
dispose of wastes shall have been obtaiaed 1iom the TNR.CC md plans and 
specifications for the proposed wastewater collection ·and tlatmellt facilities shall have 
been approved by all entities havina jurisdiction over the proposed project. 
{2)Where there is no existina retail public utility to cons1rUCt and maintain the proposed 
sewerage facilities. the subdivider shall establish a retail public utility and obtain a CCN 
from the TNRCC. Before final plat approval, a wastewater treatment permit authorizing 
the treatment of the wasteWa!Cr for the ultimate build-out population of the subdivision 
shall have been obtained from the TNRCC and plans and specifications for the proposed 
se\~ge facilities shall have been approved by all entities having jurisdiction over the 
proposed project. 
On-site sewerage facilities. Where private on-site sewerage facilities arc proposed. the 
finuJ engineering report shall include planning materials required by 30 TAC-285.4(c), 
including the site evaluation described by 30 TAC -285.30 and all other information 
requirt>d h'" the county's OSSF order. 
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Section 3.3 Additional Information. The county may, at its option, require additional information 
necessary to detennine the adequacy of proposed water and wastewater improvements as part of the 
plat approval process. Such information may include. but not be limited to: • 
(l)layout of proposed street and drainage work; •· 
(2)1egal description of the property; 
())existing area features; 
( 4)topoaraphy; 
(S)tlood plains; 
(6)description of existing easements; 
(?)layout of other utilities; 
(B)notation of deed i:estrictions; 
(9)public use areas;dr 
(1 O)proposed area features; 

Section 3.4. Financial Gunntea for lmprovemeatl. 
(a) Applicability. If an adequate public or non-public water system or sewerage facility is 

not available from a retail public utility, or are not constructed by the subdivider, to 
serve lots intended for resiclc:ntial purpoaes of five aaes or less at the time final plat 
approval is sought. then the commislioners court shall require the owner of the 
subdivided tract to execute an aareemem with the county in substantially the form 
attached in Appendix 2A secured by a bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or other 
alternative financial guarantee such u a cub deposit which meet the requirements set 
forth below. Figure: Appendix 2A 

(b) Bonds. A bond is submitted in compliance with subsection (a) of this section shall meet 
the followin& requirements. 
(l)Tbe bond or flDN1cial guarantee shall be payable to the county judge of the county, in 
his official capacity, or the judp's suec1111or in office. 
(2)1he bond or financial guarantee sball be in an amount determined by the 
commissioners court to be adequate to ensure proper conslrUCtion or installation of the 
public or non-public water facilities, and wastewater facilities to service the subdivision, 
including reasonable contingencies, but in no event shall the amount of the bond be less 
than the total amount needed to serve the subdivision u established by the engineer who 
certifies the plat. 
(3)1be bond shall be executed with smeties as may be approved by the commissioners 
court. The county sball estaJ,lish criteria for acceptability of the surety companies 
issuing bonds that are not limited to: . 
(A)registration with the Secretary of State and be authorized to do business in Texas; 
(B)authorization to issue bonds in the amount requimi by the commissioners court; and 
(C)rating of at least 8 from Best's Key kiptina Guide; or if the smety company does not 
have any such rating due to the lenath of time it bu been a surety company, the surety 
company must demonstrate-eligibility to participate in the surety bond guarantee 
program of the Siriall Business Admiailtlatio.n and must be an approved surety 
company listed in the cummt United Stales Department of Treasury Circular 570. Such 
bonds shall meet the criteria contained in the rules and regulations promulgated by the 
United States Department ofTntaSUry. 
( 4 )The bond shall be conditioned upon construction or installation of water and - 51.. wastewater facilities meeting the criteria established by Division 2 of these rules and 

VII :C. ~pon construction of facilities within the time stated on the plat. or on the document 
- - attached to the plat for the subdivision. or within any extension of time granted by the 
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commissioners court. 

(c) Letter of credit. A letter of credit that is submitted in compliance with subsection (a) of 
this section shall meet the following requirements. 
( 1 )An~ letter of credit submitted as a financial guarantee for eombm~ amounts greater 
than Sl0,000 and less than $250,000 must be from financial institutions which meet the 
following qualifications. 
(A)Bank qualifications: 

(i)must be federally insured; 
(ii)sbeahunoft'ratina must be 10 or better and primary capital must be at least 6.00/c» 

of total assets; and 
(iii)total assets must be at least $2S million. 

(B)Savings and loan aaociation qualifications: 
{i)must be federally insuml: 
{ii)tangible capital mu.t be at least 1.5% of total assets and total assets must be 

greater than $25 million or taqible capital must be at leut 3.0% of total assets 
are less than $25million; and 

(iii)Sheshunoft'ratina must be 30 or better. 
(C)Other finandal institutions qualifications: 

(i)the letter of credit must be 110% collateralizcd by an investment instrument that 
would meet the qualifications for a county investment; and 

(ii)the investnliiiit instrument must be rqistered in the COIDlty's name and the 
county must receive safckeepina receipts for all collateral before the letter of 
credit is accepted. 

(2)Anf letter of credit submitted u. a financial guarantee for combined amounts greater 
than $250,000 must be from financial institutions which meet the following 
qualifications. 
(A)Bank qualifications: 

(i)must be federally insured; 
(ii)Sheshunoffrating must be thirty or better and primary capital must be at least 

7.00.4 of total assets; and 
(iii)total assets must be at leut $7S million. 

(B )Savings and loan association qualifications: 
(i)must be federally insured; 
(ii)tangible capital must be at least 3.00/c» of total assets and total assets muct be 

greater than S7S million. or tangible capital must be at least 5.0% of total assets 
are less than $7S million; and 

(iii)Sheshunoff'ratina must be 30 or better. 
(C)Other financial institutiom qualifications: 

(i)the letter of credit must be 110% collateralized by an investment instrument that 
would meet the qualifications for a county investmcnt;and 

(ii)the investment instrument must be registered in the county's name and the 
county must receive safekeeping receipts for all collateral before the letter of 

; credit is accepted. ,,, 
(3 )The letter of credit shall list as sole beneficiary the county judge of the county, in his 
official capacity, or the judge's successor in office, and must be approved by the county 
· d of the county. The form of the letter of credit shall be modeled after the form 

:L "':I- ed in Appendix 28. Figure : Appendix 2B 
VII -- e letter of credit shall be conditioned upon installation or construction of water and 

wast~water facilities meeting the criteria established under Division 2 of these rules and 
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upon construction of facilities within the time stated on the plat. or on the document 
attached to the plat for the subdivision. or within any extension of time granted by the 
commissioners coun. 

(d) Financial guarantee: The county will determine the amount of the.bond. letter of credit, 
or cuh depostit required to ensure proper construction of adequate water and 
wastewater facilities in the subdivision. 

( e) Alternative to county acceptina a financial guarantee. The county may approve a final 
plat under this section without receiving a financial guarantee in the name of the county 
if: 
( 1 )the property being subdivided lies wholly within the jurisdiction of the county; 
(2)tbe property being subdivided lies wholly within the extra-tmitorial jurisdiction of a 
municipality; and 
(3)the municipality bas executed an interlocal agreement with the county that imposes 
the obligation on the municipatlity to: 
(A)accept the bonds, letters of cndit. or other financial guarantees, that meet the 
requirements of this section; 
(B)cxecpte the comtruction ap,ement with the subdivider; and 
(C)asswne the obliptiom to enforce the terms of the financial guarantee under the 
conditions set forth tbaein and complete construction of the facilities identified in the 
construction ap:ement. 

Section 3.5. Review and Approval of l'iul Plats. 
(a) Scope of review. The county will review the final plat to determine whether it meets the 

standards of Division 2 and the requinmcats of Division 3 of these rules. 
(b) Disapproval authority. The commiuioncn court sball .teiuse to approve a plat if it does 

not meet the requimnmts pmcribed by or UDder these mies. 
( c) Prerequisites to approval. Final plat approval shall not be granted unless the subdivider 

has accomplished the followin&: 
( 1 )dedicated the sites for the adequate water and sewerage facilities identified in the 
final plat to the appropriate atai.l public utility responsible for operation and 
maintenance of the facilities; and 
(2)provided evidence tbat the water facilities and sewerage facilities have been 
constructed and imtalled in accordance with the critaia establisbccl within these rules 
and the approvals from TNR.CC of the plam an.cl specifications for such construction, 
including any cblnae ordm filed with tbele agencies; or 
(3)obtained all nres•y permits. for the pmposed water facilities and sewerage 
facilitiej(other than for OSSF permits OD mdividuanoti within the proposed 
subdivision) and bas entered into a fimmciaJ guarantee such as a cash deposit or letter of 
credit tor the provision of water and sewaap facilities with the bond or financial 
guarantee meeting the criteria established in Division 3 of these rules. 

Section J.6. Time Extellliou fer Providial Facilltia. 
(a) Reasonableness! The commissioners court may extend, beyond the date specified on the 

plat or on the document attacbecl to the ,.._, the date by which the required water and 
sewer service facilities must be ·fully operable if: 
( 1 )any financial guarantees provided with the final plat as originally submitted are 

55 effective for the time of the requested ~on or new financial guarantees that comply 
val ·:I: -:S:- JI · ·. J ?Section 3 .4 are submitted whic~ will be effective for the period of the extension; 
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(2)the court finds the extension is reasonable and not contrary to the public interest. 
(b) Timeliness. If the facilities are fully operable before the expiration of the extension 

period. the facilities are considered to have been made fully operable in a timely 
manner. J 

( c) Umeuonableness. An extension is not reasonable if it would allow a residence in the 
subdivision to be inhabited without water or sewer services that meet the standards of 
Division 2 of these rules. 

Section 3.7. Criteria for Subdivi1iou that Occurred Prior to September 1, 1989. 
(a) Authority and scope. This section shall apply only to tracts ofland that were divided 

into two.or more parts to lay out a subdivision before September 1, 1989 and have not 
been plitted or recorded. This section is in addition to the authority of the county to 
grant a delay or variance punuant to Local Government Code-232.043 or a rule of the 
county adopted pursuant to such provision. 

(b) Purpose. It is the pwpose of this section to promote the public health of the county 
residents. to ensure that adequate water and sewerage facilities are provided in 
subdivisions within tbejurildiction of this county, and to establish the minimum 
standlrdl for pre-1989 subdivisions for which no plat has been ftled or recorded in the 
records of the county. 

( c) Required plat. In the event that the owner of tract of land located outside the limits of a 
municipality who subdivided the tract into two or more parts to lay out a subdivision of 
the tract prior to September 1. 1919, including an addition, or to lay out suburban lots 
or building lots, and to lay out streets, alleys, squares, parks or other parts of the tract 
intended to be dedicated to public use or for the use of purchasers or owners of lots 
frontina on or adjacent to the streets, alleys, squares, parks, or other parts, was legally 
oblipted to, but has failed to have a plat of the subdivision prepared, approved by the 
commissioners court, and tiled, the owner of a residential lot which was created by the 
subdivision may have a plat of the individual lot prepared and approved by the 
commissioners court as provided in this section in lieu of the filing of a plat of the 
subdivision. 

( d) Special criteria. The commissioners court may approve the plat of a residential lot which 
does not comply with the provisions of Section 1.S(b) of this title ( sale restrictions). 
Section2.6 of this title(Setbacks}, Section 2.7 of this title (Number of Dwellings per 
Lot), Section 3.2 of this title (Final Enaineering Report),and Section 3.4 of this title 
(Financial Guarantees for Improvements) u applied to an individual subdivided lot if 
such approval is in harmony with the aeneral purpose and intent of these rules so that 
the public health, safety, and welfare may be secured and substantial justice done. 
(l)Ownen of individual lots in a sinale unplatted subdivision may file a joint request for 
approval of their respective individual residential lots. 
(2)An application for approval oftbe plat ofan individual lot shall be made in writing. 

The aplication shall state spcciftcally the division, section, or subsection with which 
the plat does not comply and from which a waiver is being requested. The application 
shall c<>ntain available infonnation and documentation which supports the requested 
approval. The applicant shall also provide such additional documentation as the 
commissioners court may request to support the application. including: 
(A) a copy of a dated plat, sales contract, utility records, or other acceptable 
documentation that the subdivision occurred prior to September I. 1989; 
(8) the name and address of the original subdivider or the subdivider's authorized 
agent. if known: .-,- ...L. C:-~ · 
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(e) 

(C) a survey and plat of the lot for which approval is requested. showing existing 
residences, roads, and utilities; and 
(D) a deed, an affidavit of ownership or other evidence of ownership of the lot for 
which approval is requested. • · 

())Approval of plats of individual lots shall be granted subject to the limitations of state 
law, and based on writm fiDtiap by the commissioners court that: 
(A) the lot for which approval is niquested is within a tract that was subdivided prior 
to September l, 1919, and ii not owm,d by the odginal subdivider; 
(B) a plat wu n,quinld for the subdivision, but bu not been filed with the county by 
the subdivider leplly oblipted to file it; 
{C) an existing, cummtly occupied raidmtial dwelliDg is located on the lot; 
{D) existing water and seww services which comply with the minimum standards set 
forth herin an available to the lot; and 
{E) the request is nmonable, compliance with specified !eCtions of these rules is 
impractical, and a waiver is not coJl1rmy to the public health and safety. 

Final diamiaation. The comminionms court shall mab the final decision on an 
application for a waiwr, following Jevicw and racm,rnea,,Wim by the county planning 
commission or depllrtweut, if any. 1'be applicant may withdraw a request for a waiver at 
any point in the process. If the n,q.-.1 waiver applicadcm is approved by the 
commissioners court, the county shall iaue a certificate stating that a plat of the 
iuidential lot bas been reviewed and approved. 

DMSION 4. ENroRCEMENT 

Section 4.1 Ovenipt. The owner, by submittin& a plat, acknowledaes the authority of the county 
and state agencies to lawtblly enter IDCI imped .. operty for puqmes of execution of their statutory 
duties. Such inspection will not mcase the owner from any obligation to comply with the 
requirements of these rules. 

Sfttin 4.2. Geaeral Eaf'orceamt Audlority of Coaaty. The provisions of these rules are 
enforceable pursuant to the specific provisions hereof related to enforcement and state law including 
Water Code. Chapter 7 and-16.352, 163535, and Local Government Code, -232.037 and 
-232.080. 

- - - -
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By affixing his or her signature to this Agreement, the person signing for the Utility warrants that he 
or she is authorii.ed to sign this Agreement on behalf of the Utility. By affixing his.Dr her signature 
to this Aareement, the person signing for the Subdivider warrants that he or she & authorized to sign 
this Agreement on behalf of the Subdivider. 

This Agreement is effective on------------' 20_. 

The Utility 

By: _______________ _ 

Printed Name: -------------0 ffi c e or Postion: -----------Date: ·---------------

The Subdividers 

By: "<, 
Printed Name: ___________ _ 
Office or Position: ·-----------Date:. ______________ _ 

i l 



APPENDIX lB. SAMPLE FORM FOR WASTEWATER SERVICE AGREEMENT 

AGREEMENT REGARDING WASTEWATER SERVICE FOR THE PROPOSED 

------,,......-------------SUBDIVJSlON 

PARTIES: This Agreement is by between the Utility and the Subdivider, to writ: 
The Utility is the governing board or owner of a retail public utility which provides wastewater 
treatment and is known as 

The Subdivider is who 
is the owner, or the authorized agent of the owner, of a tract of land in County, 
Texas, that has been proposed to be divided into a subdivision (the Subdivision) known as 

TERMS: This Agreement is entered into in partial satisfaction of requirements under the Texas 
Water Development Board's F.conomically Distressed Areas Program Model Subdivision Rules. 
The Subdivider has prepan,d a plat of the Subdivision for submission to County 
for its approval. The Subdivider plans to construct for the Subdivision a wastewater collection 
system to be connected to the Utility's wasteWater creatment system. Such wastewater will consist of 
domestic sewage, i.e., waterborne human waste and waste from domestic activities such as bathing, 
washing, and food piepmation. The Utility bu reviewed the plans for the Subdivision (the Plans) 
and has estimlled the wastewater flow projected for the Subdivision under fully built-out conditions 
{the projected waste\Vater flow) to be approximately gallons daily. 

The Utility covenants that it has or will have the capacity to treat the projected wastewater flow, and 
that it will treat that wastewater flow for at least thirty years. These covenants will be in effect until 
thirty years after the plat of the Subdivision bas been nmnled and the Subdivision's wastewater 
collection system has been comiected to the Utility's wastewater treatment plant. 

The Subdivider covenants that the wastewater collection system will be constructed as shown in the 
Plans and as provided for through the plat approval process so that the residents fo the lots of the 
Subdivision may ra:eive wastewater treannent service from the Utility. Upon completion of the 
wastewater collection system and upon its approval and acceptance by the Utility, the Subdivider 
will convey to the Utility all right and title to the wastewater collection system. 

Insert the following paragraph if the Utility imposes any fees for connection of individual lots to the 
Utility's wastcwate collection and treatment system: 
The Subdivider bas paid the Utility the sum of$ which sum represents the total 
costs of tap fees, capital recovery charges. and other fees associated with connecting the individual 
lots in the Subdivision to othe Utility's wastewater collection and treatment system. 

The above provisions no~ithstanding, this Agreement shall no longer be in effect if the plat of the 
Subdivision is not apprd\,ed by County or by a municipality whose approval is 
required. 

11 J I 
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By affixing his or her signature to this Agreement. the person signing for the Utility warrants that he 
or she is authoril.Cd to sian this Ap"Cement of behalf of the Utility. By affixing hisor her signature 
to this Agreement. the person siping for the Subdivider warrants that he or sheis authori2'.Cd to sign 
this Agreement on behalf of the Subdivider. 

This Agreement is effective on _________________ , 20_. 

The Utility 

By: --------------Printed Name: __________ _ 

Office or Position: ---------Date: --------------
The Subdividers 

By:--------------Printed Name:, __________ _ 

Office or Position: ·----------
Date: --------------



APPENDIX 2A: SUBDIVISION CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT SAMPLE FORM 

I. Parties. This Subdivision Construction Agreement (the Agreement) is by and between the 
County and the Subdivider. The County is County, Texas;acting by and 
through its Commissioners Court. or authorized representative as de.!ignated by the 
Commissioners Court. The Subdivider is who is the owner, or the 
authoriml agent of owner. of a tract of land located within the geographic area and jurisdiction 
of the County. 

2. Effective Date. This Agreement is effective on the date the County approves the final plat for the 
subdivision described in Paragraph 3 of this agreement (the Effective Date). 

Recitals. 
3. Subdivider is the owner of the land included in the proposed final subdivision plat of the 

subdivision, as sho~ in County's File Number (the Subdivision) and more particularly 
described by the metes and bounds description attached and incorporated into this Agreement as 
Exhibit A {the Propeny);and 

4. Subdivider seeks authorimion from the County to subdivide the Property in accordance with the 
n,quirements imposed by Texas statute and the County's onlinances, regulations and other 
requirements; and 

5. County ordinances require the completion of various improvements in connection with the 
development of tbe Subdivision to protect the health, safety, and general welfare of the 
community and to limit the barmfid effects of substandard subdivisions; and 

6. The purpose of this Agieement is to protect the County from the expense of completing 
subdivision improvements required to be installed by the Subdivider; and 

7. This aareement is authomed by and consistent with state law and the County's ordinances. 
regulations, and other requirements governing development of a subdivision. 

IN CONSIDERATION of the foregoing recitals and the mutual covenants, promises. and 
obligations by the parties set forth in this Agreement. the parties agree as follow; 

Subdivider's Obligations 
8. Improvements. The Subdivider agrees to construct and install, at Subdivider's expense, all 

subdivision impmYements requin,cf to comply with Co1mty orders, ordinances, regulations. and 
policies governing 'subdivision approval. specifically including without limitation those 
improvements listed on Exhibit B attacbcd and incorporated by reference into this Agreement 
(collectively, the lmprovements, any one of which is an Improvement). All Improvements shall 
be constructed in confonnity to the County's requirements, proceclmcs, and specifications, 
pursuant to construction plans., permits, and specifications approved by the County prior to 
commencement of construction by the County. 

9. Completion. Unless a different time period is specified for a particular Improvement in Exhibit 
B, construction of all the Improvements shall be completed no later than three (3) years after the 
Effective Date (the Completion Date); provided, however, that if the Subdivider or the Issuer 
delivers to the County no later than the Completion Date a substitute Letter of Credit satisfying 
the criteria established. by Paragraph 11 and which has an expiration date no earlier than one year 
from the Completion Date, then the Completion Date shall be extended to the expiration date of 
that substitute Letter of Credit or any subsequent substitute Letter of Credit provided in 
accordance with this Paragraph. Upon completion of each of the Improvements. the Subdivider 
agrees to provide to the County a complete set of construction plans for the Improvements. 
cenified "as built" by the engineer responsible for preparing the approved construction plans and/ 
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- - - -specifications. 
10.Warranty. The Subdivider warrants the Improvements constructed by Subdivider or Subdividcr's 

agents, contractors, employees, tenants, or licenses will be free from defects for Jl period of one 
(1 )year from the :date the County accepts the dedication of a completed Improvement or group of 
Improvements (the Warranty Period), as such Improvements or group oflmprovcments is 
separately identified and listed on Exhibit D, except the Subdivider doll not warrant the 
Improvements for defects caused by events outside the control of the Subdivider or the 
Subdivider's apnts, contractors, employees, tenants, or licensees. The Subdivider agrees to 
repair any ctamap to the Improvements before an during the Wananty Period due to private 
construction-related activities. As a condition of the County's acceptance of dedication of any of 
the Improvements, the County may require the Subdivider to post a maintenance bond or other 
financial security acceptable to the County to secure the warranty establilbed by this Agreement 
If the Improvements have been completed but not accepted., and noitber the Subdivider nor 
Issuer is thenindefault under this Ap!ement or the Letter of Credit, at the written request of the 
Subdivider or the Issuer the County shall complete, execute, and deliver to the Issuer a reduction 
letter documenting that the Stated Amount bu been reduced to an amount equal to the face 
amount of the maintenance bond or other ftnancial security acceptable to the County. 

11.Secmity. To NCUre the performance ofSubdivider's obligations under du, Agreement, 
Subdivider qrees to provide adequate financial au,srantees of performance in the form of a 
surety bond acceptable to the County, a cub deposit to be held by the County in escrow, or an 
irrevocable letter of credit in the amount of Dollars ($ )(the Stated 
Amount), which amount is the estimated total cost of constructing each of the Improvements as 
shown on Exbi~t B. If a letter of credit is provided pursuant to this Apeement. it shall be in a 
standard form a&eptal,Je to the County, shall have an expiration date no earlier than one year 
from the date of its issuance, and shall be iuued by a financial institution having a rating 
equivalent to the minimum acceptable retina lltlblished under the County's financial institution 
rating system in effect at the time the initial letter of credit is issued punuant to this Agreement 
(the Issuer). During the term oftbis Aareement and subject to the tmm of Paraaraph 22 of this 
Agreement, the County may revise the standard form letter of credit it reuonably considers 
acceptable and neces.,ary to secuns the perfcmnance of Subdivida's obligations under this 
agreement. A letter of credit satisfyinc the criteria of this Parqraph (and any substitute or 
conffnning letter of cmlit) is referenced to in this agreement as the "Letter of Credit." 

12.Reduction In Letter of Credit After the acceptaDce of any Impmvement, the amount which the 
County is entitled to draw on the Letter of Credit shall be reduced by an amount equal to ninety 
percent (900.4) of the Quoted cost of the accepted Impmvement, u shown on Exhibit B. Upon 
completion of an Improvement, at the written request of Subdivider or Issuer, and if neither the 
Subdivider nor Issuer is then in default under this agreement or the Leuer of Ciedit, the County 
shall compl• execute, and deliver to the 11118' a reduction letter verifying the acceptance of the 
Improvement and documenting that the Stated Amount bas been reduced by stating the balance 
of the Stated Amount remaining after the reduction required by the first sentence of this 
Paraaraph. No later than sixty (60) days after its receipt of a written request to reduce the Stated 
~unt submitted by the Subdivider or the luuer, the County shall determine the Estimated 
Remainina C* and shall complete. execute, and deliver to the Issuer a reduction letter 
documenting that the Stated Amount ha been reduced to the Estimated Remaining Cost if the 
County determines the Stated Amount exceeds the &rirnated Rcmainina Cost. Notwithstanding 
the preceding sentence. the County shall not be required to authoriz.e reductions in the Stated 
Amount more frequently than every ninety (90) days. As used in this Paragraph., "Estimated 
Remainina Cost" means the amount the County estimates to be the cost of completing all 
Improvements which are incomplete .is of the time of such estimate. ·-r -r {pl') · 
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County's Obligations 
13.lnspection and Certificate. The County aarees to inspect Improvements during and at the 

completion of construction and, if completed in accordance with the standards aild specifications 
for such Improvements, to certify tbe Improvements as being in compliance. with County 
standards and specifimiom. The inspections and certifications will be conducted in accordance 
with standanl County policies and n,quirememl. The Subdivider grams the County, its agents, 
employees, oflice:rs, and COD1111Ctors an easement 111d license to eat.er the Property to perfonn 
such inspections u it deans appmpriate. 

14.Notice of Defect. The County will piovide timely notice to the Subdivider whenever inspection 
reveals that 1111 Imt,mvemaat is not comCIUctlld or completed in accordance with the standards 
and specifications for halth or safety, and tbe D01ice of defect includes a statement explaining 
why the defect cnata such immecti• and .....,_,I harm, tbe cure period may be shortened to 
no less than five (S) days and tbe County may~ a default under this Agreement if not 
satisfied that the defect is cured after the CIR period. Any cure period should be reasonable in 
relation to the default 

15.Use of Proceeds. The County will disburse funds drawn under the Letter of Credit only for the 
pmposes of completing tbe lmprowmmts in conformance with tbe County's icquimneDts and 
specifications for tbe lmplOvemeats. or to eo11act defects in or flilures of the Improvements. The 
Subdivider bas no claim or ripta·mdl' this 11ft*1M11t to fimds drawn under the Letter of Cmlit 
or any accrued ~ ellmd OD tbe tbnds. All fands o1*inect by the County pursuant to one or 
more draws undej 1be LetW of Ciedit sblll be wiatai1.S. by the County in an interest bearing 
account or accounts until mch.ftmds, toptlm with ICCNld iatmt thereon (die Escrowed Funds). 
are disbursed by tbe County. The County may diapcne all or podions of tbe Escrowed Funds as 
Improvements are completlld 111d ,a:;epted by tbe County, or in accordance with the terms of a 
written construction coaaact betw 11n the Collllty and a tbircl party for the CODStnletion of 
Improvements . Escrowed Fundl not med or Wei by die County for the purpme of completing 
an Improvement or COIRCdaa defectl in or failw of am hDplovemmt. toplbm' with interest 
accrued thete0n, shall be paid by die County's IClCqitaDce of the Improvement or its decision not 
to complete the lmpovemmt llliDa Baowm Fall, whichlMr date is earlier. 

16.Retum of Excess Eacrowed Funds. No laier 1hlll sixty (60) days after its receipt of a written 
request from the Subdivider or the._ to nllam EB• Elmo\wd Funds to the Issuer, the 
County shall disbmse to the 1111111' fhm tbe Ell:nnwxl Fllllds Ill Excess ElcloMd Funds. For 
purposes of this Paragraph, ·Exrm F.aaowld Funds" me1111 tbe amount of Escrowed Funds 
exceeding one hundred ten percmt (1 UM) of die eerinwed COit of CODllrllCliD& Improvements 
the County intends to comwct but wllich haw not bem ICtCl.ced. as such cost is shown on 
Exhibit 8. Notwithstlndma the flnt 11111111C1 ill dlil Pa111aph. the County sball not be required 
to disburse Excess Escrowed Funds more ht11 rntJy tllln fNf11J ninety (90) clays. 

17.Cost Participation by County. If the County ad Subdivider ape the County will participate in 
the expense of installina Ill)' of the lmprovemlllll, the rapectiw benefits and obligations of the 
parties shall be ~vaned by the tams of a Community Facilities Conslruction Agreement 
executed by the parties tbaeto, and the terms of that agreement shall control to the extent of any 
inconsistency with this AgreemeQt. 

IS.Conditions of Draw on Security. The County may draw upon Ill)' financial pamntee posted in 
accordance with Paragraph 11 upon tbe occummce of one or more of the follwing events; 

-

(a) Subdividcr's failure to construct the Improvanent1 in accordance with Paragraph 8 of this 
Agreement: 
(b) Subdivider's failure to renew or replace the Letter of Credit at least forty-five ( 45) days prior 
to the expiration date of the Letter of Credit; 
( c) Subdivider's failure to replace or confinn the Letter of Credit if the Issuer fails to maintain the 
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minimum rating acceptable to the County, in accordance with Paragraph I I of this Agreement: 
or 
(d) Issuer's acq~_sition of the Property or a portion of the Property, throuah foreclosure or an 
assignment or conveyance in lieu of forclosurc. J 

The County shall provide written notice of the occurrence of one or more of the above events to the 
Subdivider, with a copy provided to the Issuer. Wbcrc a Letter of Credit bu been provided as the 
financial auarantee, with respect to an event dacri&ed by subparagraph (a), the County shall 
provide notice to the Subdivider and the Issuer of the specific default and the notice shall include a 
statement that the County intends to perfonn some or all of Subdivider's obligations under 
Paragraph 8 for specified Improvement.I if the failure is not cured. The notice with respect to a 
default under sul,parqraph (a) shall be pven no leu than twenty (20) days before presentation of a 
draft on the Letter of Credit, unless. in the reasonable opinion of the County, the failure creates an 
immediate and SUltantial hann to the public health or safety, in which cue the notice shall state why 
the failure creates an immediate and subltantial harm to the public health or safety, and shall be 
given no less than five (5) days before presentation of a draft on the Letter o( Credit. In the event of 
a draw based on IUbparlaraph (a), the County shall be entided to draw in the amount it considers 
necessary to perform Subdivider's obliptiom under Parasraph 8, up to the amount allocated 
according to Exhibit B for any Improvement it states its intent to construct or complete in 
accordance with the standards and specifications for such improvement. The subdivider hereby 
grants to the County, its successors, usips, agents, contractors, and employees, a nonexclusive 
riaht and easement to enter the Property for the purposes of constructing, maintaining, and 
repairina such lm~ts. Where a Letter of Credit has been provided as the financial ~tee, 
with respect to an event described by subparaarlpbs (b ), ( c ), or ( d), the notice shall be given no less 
than twenty (20) days before presentation of a draft on the Letter of Credit. In lieu of honoring a 
draft based on an event dacribed in subplraaraphs (b) or ( c ), the Issuer or the Subdivider may 
deliver to the County a mbslitute Letter of Cn,dit if the event is described by subparagraph (b) or a 
substitute or confimdna Letter of CNClit if the event is described by subparaaraph ( c ). If the Issuer 
has acquired all or a portion of the Property tbroup foreclosure or an assignment or conveyance in 
lieu of force!~ in lieu of honoring a draft baled on an event descrbed in subparagraph (d), the 
Issuer may deliver to the County a substitute or confirming Letter of Credit. 

19.Procedures for Drawing on the Letter of Credit. The County may draw upon the Letter of Credit 
in accordance wi1b Paragraph 18 by submitting a draft to the Issuer in compliance with the tenns 
of the Letter of Ciedit govenuna such draft. 1be Letter of Credit must be surrendered upon 
presentation of any draft which exhausts the Stated Amount of such Letter of Credit. The County 
may not draft under a Letter of Credit unless it bas substmllially ·complied with all its obligations 
to the Issuer under this Agreement and bu properly completed and executed the draft in strict 
accordance with the tenns of the Letter of Credit. 

20.Measure of Damqes. The measure of damaaei for breach of this Agreement by the Subdivider 
is ~ reasonable~ of completin~ the !mprovements in conformance wi_th the Coun'?''s 
reqwmnents, prodi,durcs, and specdications. For Improvements upon which construction has not 
begun. the estimated costs of the Improvements shown on Exhibit B will be prima facie evidence 
of the minimum cost of completion; however. neither that amount or the amount of the Letter of 
Credit establishes the maximum amount of the Subdivider's liability. 

21.Remedies. The remedies available to the County, the Subdivider. and Issuer under this 
Agreement and the laws of Texas are cumulative in nature. _ J _ J I. 1 
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22.Provisions for the Benefit of Issuer. The provisions of Paragraphs 
9,10,11.12,15,16,18,19,21,22,23,25,26.27,28,29,30,32,and 36 of this Agreement for the benefit 
of the Issuer may not be modified, released, diminished. or impaired by the parties without the 
prior written consent of the Issuer. • -· 

23.Thild Party Rights. No person or entity who or which is not a party to this Agreement shall have 
any right of action under this Agreement, nor shall any such person or entity other than the 
County (including without limitation a trustee in bankruptcy) have any intelest in or claim to 
funds drawn on tbe Letter of Credit and held in escrow by the County in accordance with this 
Agreement. Notwithmactina the pnicedin1 sentence, the Issuer shall have a right of action to 
enfmce any piovision of this AgrNmall where the Issuer is specifically named as a beneficiary 
of such provision punuant to Parapaph 22. 

24 Indemnification. The Subdivider baeby eaqxessly agn:es to indemnify and hold the County 
harmless from and apinst all claims, demands, costs, and liability of every kind and arising from 
any breach on the part of Subdivider of any provision in this Agreement, or from any act or 
negligence of Subdivider or Subdivider's .,... comractors, employees, tenants, or licensees in 
the construction of~ improvements. The Subdivider further agrees to aid and defend the 
County if the Coumy is named as a defendant in an action arising firm any breach on the part of 
Subdivider of any provision in this Ap,ement. or fiom any act of negligence of Subdivider or 
Subdivider's agents, contractors, employees. .....,.« licemees in the c:omtruction of the 
Improvements, e.xcq,t wbae such suit is bmupt by the Subdivider. The Subdivider is not an 
employee or apnt of the County. NotwidliltandiD 8'Ytbing to the contmy contained in this 
apeement, the Subdividc:r does not .... to,ip.imnaify and hold the County lrmnless from any 
claims, denvmds, costs, or liabilities ilrilina 6om any act or negligence of the County, its agents, 
contractors. employees, tenan11, or Ucemees. 

25.No waiver. No waiver of any provisions of tbis A.p,anent will be deemed or constitute a waiver 
of any other provision. nor will it be cllemed or coastitute continuing waiver unless expiessly 
provided for by a written ammcbnent to this .ApNmmt; nor will the waiver of any defiwlt under 
this agreement be deaned a waiver of my subaequent defaults of the same type. The fiillure at 
any time to enforce this Aareameat or coveaant by the County, the Subdivider. or the Issuer, 
their heirs, succ:euon or ,nip, wbctber any violations thereof me known or not, shall not 
constitute a waiver or estoppel of the ript to do so. 

26.Attomey's Fees. Sboulcl either party or tbe Issuer, to the extent Issuer is muned as specific 
beneficimy, be requiml to n:IOlt to litipaon to eafon:e the tenm of this apeement, the 
prevailing party, plaintiff or defimdent, lball be tmitled to recover its costs. including rcsonable 
attorney's fees, court costs, and expert witDla fees, fiom the other party. If the court awards 
relief to both parti•, each will bear its own costs in their entirety. 

27.Assignability. 1he benefits and bunlem of this Ap,ement me personal obliptions of the 
Subdivider and also an binding on the harl, SUCCDIIOl'I., and assigns of the Subdivider. The 
Subclivider's obliptions under tlm Apnment may not be usigned without the expias written 
approval of the County. The County's written ..,..oval may not be withheld if the Subdivider's 
assignee explicidy assumes all obligations of 1111D Subdivider under this Agreement and has 
posted the n,quired security. The County aarea to mleasc or reduce. as appropriate, the Letter of 
Credit provided by the Subdivider if it acc:epts subslitute security for all or any portion of the 
Improvements. The County, in its sole discretion. may assign some or all of its rights W1der this 
Agieement, and any such assignment shall be effective upon notice to the Subdivider and the 
Issuer. 

- - - -
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28.Expiration. This Aareement shall terminate upon the expiration of the approval of the proposed 

final plat of the Subdivision or if the Subdivision is vacated by the Subdivider. 
29.Notice. Any notice required or pennitted by this A&reement is effective when personally 

delivered in writing or three (3) days after notice is deposited with the U.S . .Pbstal Service, 
postage prepaid. certified with return receipt requested, and addres.!ed u follows: 

if to Subdivider: 
Attn: ---------Printed Name: -------Office or Position: -----Address: ·---------
ifto County: 
Attn: ---------Printed Name: ------Office or Position: -----Address: --------

if to the Issuer: at Issuer's address shown on the Letter of Credit. 

The parties may, from time to time, chanac their respective addresses listed above to any other 
location in the United States for the purpose of notice under this Agreement. A party's change of 
address shall be effective when notice of the chlnp is provided to the other party in accordance 
with the provisions of this Paragraph. 

30.Severability. If any part, term, or provision of this Agreement is held by the courts to be illegal, 
invalid. or otherwise unenforceable, such illeplity, invalidity, or enforceability shall not affect 
the validity of any other part, term, or pn,vilion, md the rights of the parities will be construed as 
if the part. term or provision was newr pat of tbil Apeement. 

31.Personal Jurisdiction and Venue. Penona1 jurildiction and venue for any civil action 
commenced by either party to this ApNmeat or the Issuer, whether arising out of or relating to 
the Agreement or the Letter of Credit, will be deaned to be proper only if such action is 
commenced in District Court for County, Texas, ortbe United States District 
Coun for the District of Texas, Division. The Subdivider 
expressly waives any right to bring such an action in or to remove such an action to any other 
court. This Agreement, expn,ssly waiva any ript to bring such in action in or to remove such 
an action to any other court, whether state or r.denl. 

32.Release Upon Completion. Upon acceptance of all Improvements, the County agrees: (a) to 
complete. execute and deliver to the Subdividlr and the Issuer a release in recordable fonn 
releasing the Subdivider and Subdivider's bein, IUCCCSSOIS and assigns, and the Property from all 
provisions of this Agreement except those contained in Parapaph 10, and (b) to retmn to the 
Issuer the Letter of Credit and any Escrowed Funds not expended or obligated by the County for 
the completion of the Improvements. 

33.Captions Immaterial. The nmnbering, order, and captions or headings of the paragraphs of this 
agreement are for convenience only and shll not be considered in construing this agreement. 



34.Entrie Agreement This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties and 
correctly sets forth the righ~ duties, and ol>liplions of each to the other as of the Effective Date. 
Any oral representations or modifications concerning this Agteement shall be of no force of 
effect excepting a subsequent written modification executed by both parti~ ·•· 

3S.Authom.ation to Complete Blanks. By sipina and delivering this agreement to the appropriate 
official of the County, the Subdivider autbom.cs completion of this Agreement by filling in the 
Effective Dat.e below. 

36.Bincting Ap,ement. The execution and delivery of this agn:ement and the performance of the 
transactions contemplated thereby have been duly autbom.ed by all necessary cmporate and 
governmental action of the Couny. This ApNment bas been duly executed and delivered by 
each party, and constitutes a lepl, valid, and bindina obligation of each party enforceable in 
accordance with the tams u of the effective Date. These repn:smtadons and agreements are for 
the benefit of the Issuer, and have been relied on by the Issuer in issuing the Letter of Credit 

EXECUTED by the parties to be effective as of the __ day of _____ , 20_. 

County Official Subdivider 

• i 

- - - -



- -
[SIGNATURES OF THE PARTIES TO BE ACKNOWLEDGED] 

EXHIBIT A: METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

EXHIBIT B: SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENTS 

-
.. 

Subdivision Improvements. Subdivider and County apee the followina improvements are required 
in connection with the approval and development of the Subdivision (collectively, the Subdivision 
Improvements). Subdivider agrees to deliver a ftaancial panmtee acceptable in form and substance 
to the County in an amount equal to the Estimated Cost of Completion listed below. as follows: 

Description of Improvement( s) 

a) 
b) 
c) 

Estimated Cost of Completion 



APPENDIX 2B. IRREVOCABLE LETIER OF CREDIT SAMPLE FORM 

IRREVOCABLE LEITER OF CREDIT NO. 

TO: ,Texas 

DATE: 

We hereby authorize you to draw at siabt on [NAME AND LOCATION OF BANK], for the 
account of [NAME OF CUS'IOMER.] {die CultDavr). up to the agmpte amount of __ _ 
DOLLARS (S ) (tbe Stated Amaaat) available by om dnlft, accompanied by a 
certification by tbe county judge, ID)' county cmuniaioner, or the county treasma: that the 
following condition exists: 

"A Condition of Dmw exists under Subdivision Construction Agreement dated ___ _. 
20_, by and between Subdivider and the County of (the Ap,ement). County 
is in substantial compliance with die tllml of Slid Aan,ement and has calculated the amount of this 
draft in accordance with the terms of tbe ApNmmt". 

Drafts must be drawn and prwated by or on (EXPIRATION DATE] by the close of business of the 
Issuer of this credit aQd IDlllt specify tbe dlte and IIUlllber of this aalit. Dndls will be honon:d 

,I 

within five calendar clays ofpe••duamt- We bllel,y enpp all drawers that dra8s drawn and 
pn:sented in acconlancc with tbis c:ndit slalll be duly hononcl Partial draws m, pennitted and the 
letter of credit shall be l9duced by the amount of lldl plltial DWI u well a by any reduction 
letters authorized by the County. TIie sum of IUCla partial draws lball on no account exceed the 
Stated Amount of this aedit, and upon my dmw or llduclion leuer which exhansts this credit, the 
original of this aedit will be M.aendered to us. 

Except as expressly stated, this credit shill be subject to the Unifonn Customs and Practice for 
Documentary Credits (1983 Revision), lntemltioml Chamber of Commerce (Publication No. 400). 

This credit is irrevoc~ble prior to its expimtion date unless both parties consent to revocation in 
writing. '"-

Address of Issuer: Siparure of Issuer's Authorized officer 

Printed Name: 
Title: 

.. -. I 

- - - -



-- - - -
Amendments to August 1, 1999 Draft Model Subdivision Rules 

-Revised aumberin1 for Texas Reauter ftlin1; New 31 TAC Chapter 364. ~ includes 
provisions-364.1 and 364.2 whcih are necessary for the TWDB to explain how the rules will be 
implemented. 

-1.1 (now -364.11) Autlaority and Scope of Rlllts Amended to clearly apply to two lots or more. 
These ndes are adopted by County, Texas, under the authority of Chapter 
232 of- Local Government Code, and Section 16.350 of the Texas Water Code. 
NotwithJtancfina any provision to the contrary, these rules apply only to a subdivision 
which creates two or ••n loCI of ftve acres or less and intended for residential 
purposes. Lott o10r,..,. v lw tn ,,,.,,,., to bt &r mM-ue• D1ll'Dffll 
gJep d!t fen1 • @MW,4 !I Nlf 11• n,1,... 01 tlg• flltl *t yd au deeds .. 4....,..,. ...... 

-Section 1.S (aow-364.lS) Plat Reqaind. Same as I.I (now-364.11) 

-Section 1.8 (now -364.18) Deftnitiom. Amended to be consistent with TNR.CC definitions. 

Dtjpkjps water -all water distributed by any agency or individual, public or private, for 
the purpose of human consumption, u,e in the preparation of foods or beverages, to 
clean any utensil or article 1118d in tbe COIU'le of piepalltion or consumption of food or 
beverqes for human beinp, •·re• lel!Na or elotlap '!!IYial: 
Public WITS system - A syst1m for the pao'Yision to tbe public of water for human 
consumption la $ Fl PT K il?i;EP M ppl copftY91, which includes all 
uses dacribed under111e deftaition clnnldns water. Such a l)'lt8m must have at least 
1S service connections or llrVe at 1eut 25 individuals at least 60 days out of the year. 
This tenn ,p:ludes any collection, ......._t, storage and disttibution facilities under the 
control oftlie operator efsuch system IDd Uled primarily in connection with such 
system; and any collection or p1etlflltn• storage facilities not under such control 
which are med primarily in connection with such system. Two or more systems with 
each bavina a potential to serve less tbln ts connections or less than 25 individuals but 
owned by the same person, firm, or COlpOl'ltion and located on adjacent land will be 
considered a public water system when the total potential service connections in the 
combined systems are 1 S or peatel' or if the total number of individuals served by the 
combined systems total 2S or more at leut 60 days out of the year. Without excluding 
other meanjnp of the terms "individual" or served," and individual shall be deemed to 
be served by a water system if be lives in, U1CS as his place of employment, or works in 
a place to which drinking water i1 supplied from the system. 

Added defiaition: 
Retail public utility - Ml fdtY •!!flag the defllltiop of a retail public utility as 
dcftped la Water Code ... J3.802. 

-2.2 (now -364.32) Water FacWties Developmat. Amended (a)( l) to replace central system w/ 
public water system; amended (aX2) to clarity that service is a 30 year commitment and that supply • 
has to be considered and that where required water rights acquisition fees have to be paid in addition 

~f " 1 ":I .. '70 ... "'-- -· - -

--- ; I 



to water meters and membership fees; 
(a) Public Water Systems. 
(1) Where drinking water is to be supplied to a subdivision ftom a pailic water 

mteaa... .: 
Similar references througbout rules changed u well. 

(2)Subdividers who propose to supply cllinking water by connecting to an existing 
public water sysmn must povide a written apeeaumt in substantially the form 
attached in Appendix IA with tbe nail public udlity. The__,,,, must govide 

that Jhe Qllil mMs vMJi!Y Jr• di a ta tli)ity • supp1y • tcpl flow 
gtic:ipSd 0-.. :a? S.. We! oat'fPfllfY a(dap pmped 
wMMffl .... 1 I 9(11 1 ...... ,,,,..,. subdivider 
be mid,•_,,, t tstef z r Ir.,.,.,,, oftlw cp1t o(W11ter meters 
or otbe[ w , CJ SIT art a ,.,,,.,, n,;9 ,-, w ; risb!! acquisition 
costs, or other• 1110C;ltH with CONIICtion to the public water' system have been 
paid so;;tbat service is iJIIINICfiwly available to each lot. 

-2.3. (now -364.33) Wllltenter Dllpolal. Amcmded (a) to dumge the requirmlent of'INRCC 
appmva1 for plans and specs to limply Nlplile compli-=e witb 30 TAC 317 which places the 
review n:spomibility with TNRCC. AIID IIDtDCled (b) to comport with cummt OSSF regs. 

(b) OD site facilities chanpd to iead: 
(I )On-site ficilida wbidl 111W sinale family or multi-&mily n:sidenCial dwellings with 

aniticiplded ............. ofao ..._. tblll 5,000 pHom per clay must be 
desiped by a reptawd paofeaioaal .....-=r or n:gistered pofellionat sanitarian, 
pennitmd by tbe audlori2lld apnt of tbe TNRCC, and in all respects comply with 30 
TAC Chapter 215. 

(2)Pn>poals for OD-site.,.,... facili1ies for the on-site disposal of sewage in the 
amount of 5,000 pJlcw per day or ..... mull comply with 30 TAC Chapter 317. 

(3)Thc TNR.CC or i11 illllbaliacl ... lhall lWiew pmpollls for on-site sewage 
disposal systems and 1111b illlpecticm of IIICb .,_. • mc:111ry to assure that 
the system is in a,mplilnol with dis Tma Health and Safety Code, Chaptcr 366 and 
rules in30 TAC Chaptcr 215, and~ )lllltimlar-215.4, 21S.S and 215.30 - 285.39. In 
addldon to tbe .,..adlfertory mHite dilpolal ,,_. listed in 30 TAC -285.J(b), pit 
privies.and portable toilers se·not ...,..;re ... dilpolal systems for lots platted under._ rules. ' 

-2. 7 (now -3'4.37) Na....._ of ,Dwdlap Per Let. Fourth seatmcecJ deleted which read "Notice 
of this reslric:don must be aiwn by tbe ldlcr to pnhnm pdor to m,cudon of any binding 
asreement for sale or conveyance of any n:al estam." 

-3.2 (now-36Ul) Final lnat• .... Report.. 
-Reorpninct to ieftect arpni'IIMD of minimum standards in Section 2.2 and 2.3; 
-Changed references to public wmr surveyor/political subdivision to "retail public 
utility". 
-Also includes change in language relative to the 30 year water service agreement; see. 
2.2(aX2). . 

-3.4 (now -3'4.54) Fmandal G....-. for llllprovemeata. 
Added new subsection (e) that~- that for subdivisions in the ETJ of a city (where the 
county and the city have jmisdiction) that the two entities can execute an interlocal agreement that 

VolT.~ .. 7/ 

- - - -
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- -. ,,. - -allows one of the entities to take a financial guarantee and allows the other entity to accept the one 
financial guarantee in satisfaction of this requirement; which reads as follows: · 

( e )Alternative to county accepting a financial parantee. The county may approve a final plat 
under this section without receiving a financial guarantee in the 1111ne of the county if: 

(1 )the property beina subdivided lies wholly within the jurisdiction of the county; 
(2)the property being subdivided lies wholly within the exua-territorial jurisdiction of a 

municipality; and 
(3)the m~ipllity bas executed an interlocaJ agreement with the county that imposes 

the obliption on tbe municipality to: 
(A) accept the bonds, letters of credit, or other financial guarantees, that 

meet the requhements to this section; 
(8) execute the comtnlction apeement with the subdivider; and 
(C) assume the obliptions to enforce the terms of the flnancial guarantee 

under the conditions llt forth therein and complete construction of the 
facilities identified in the construction agreement. 

-3.6. (now -364.54) Tillle E:mt111iou for Pl'OVltllq l'acilltia. Amended this provision to 
clearly reflect that time extension only valid if ftnancial guarantees extended u well, to read as 
follows: 

(a)Reasonableness. The commissioners court may extend, beyond the date specified on the plat 
or on the document attached to tbe plat, the date by which the required water and sewer service 
facilities must be fully operable if: 

( 1 )any financial panntees provided with the final plat as orismal submitted are either 
effective for tbe time of the NqUlltlcl extension or new financial auarantees that 
comply with-364.S3 are submit which will be effective for the period of the 
extension; and 

(2)the court finds the extension is reuonble and not contrary to the public interest. 
4 

--3.7 (now-364.57) Criteria fer S•INU¥iliou dlat Occurred Prior to September 1, 1989. 
Rewrote section with particular refenmce to subaection ( c) so that it clearly applies to current 
individual lot owners and not to subdivida:s, to read as follows: 

( c )Required plat: In the event that the owner of tract of land located outside the limits of a 
municipality who subdivided tbe tnlCt into two or more parts to lay out a subdivision of the tract 
prior to September 1, 1989, includina an addition, or to lay out suburban lots or building lots, and to 
lay out streets. alleys. squares, parts or other parts of the tract intended to be dedicated to public use 
or for the use of purchasers or owners of lots &ontina on or adjacent to the streets, alleys, squares, 
parks, or other parts. was leplly oblipted to, but bu failed to have a plat of the subdivision 
prepared, approved by the commiaionen court, and filed, the owner of a residential lot which was 
created by the subdivision may have a plat of the individual lot prepared and approved by the 
commissioners court as provided in this section in lieu of the filing of a plat of the subdivision. 

-Added a new Chapter to apply to mullidpalltia, since municipalities also must adopt and 
enforce the model rules to be eJi&ible for EDAP usistance. As opposed to counties. however, 
municipalities have Iona had the authority to naulate subdivisions and many have an extensive 
existing ordinance structure.Other municipalities have no existing subdivision regulations at all. 
Therefore. Subchapter C has a Division l that requires cities that have no existing subdivision 
ordinance structure ~ adopt the provisions of Subcbapter B with specified modifications to 
recognize the distinctions between counties and cities (e.g .. the jurisdiction of the city rather than 

Joi~*-" 7J _, 



the county). Division 2 of Subcbapter C identifies the miwn:ments of Subcbapter 8 that must be 
included in existiDa ordinanus in order for the city's existing ordineua,s will be considered 
commensurate with the ,jiodel rules in assuring adequate water and sewer services in the 
subdivisions approved by the city. ,: 

• Appendix IA - Water supply agreement Amended to be consistent with changes to 2.2 (a)(2) 
repiding current supply of water. 

----- . - - -- ·----··-·· ---·- . 
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